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member of aniother place on whose behalf
I bring it under the notice of hou. memi-
bers. The object of it is to provide for
the adoption of children, and to see that
when they are adopted they cannot betaken away from those who have adopted
them when, perhaps, they are becoming
useful, Clause 2 defines what a child is.
Clauses 3 and 4 state by whom children
may be adopted and what the ages of the
persons adopting them must be. Clause 5
states that evidence must he given before
a judge as to a child being under the age
of 15, and that the person proposing to
adopt it is a fit and proper person to have
the custody of it. When a child is
adopted it takes the legal status of a
child borni in wedlock, but there is a, pro-
vision by which such a child shall not
acquire any interests which would legally
devolve on the child of the adopting
parent, Clause 8 gives the adopting
parent the legal status over a child such
as the natural parent would have. The
remaining clauses are purely formal and
enable orders which have been made to
he reversed or varied, and gives power to
the Governor to make rules for carrying
out the Act. I now move that the Bill
be read a second time.

THE HON. S. J, HAYNES. I think
this is a useful Bill. It gives to those
who are charitable enough to adopt a
child some security and control over it.
There are instances where children have
been adopted and cared for and then
when they have become useful they have
been taken away. I shall have pleasure
in supporting this Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House at 6-30 o'clock, p.m., ad-

journed until Thursday, 13th August.
1898, at 4-30 o'clock, p.m.

* .'eyishtfibe Asscmnb1a.
* Wednesday, 121h August, 1896.

Question: Reported Eurwmeue of Mrl. Speight.-
Jule PninW:ternlg-Public Works
Bill: first rend inag-Coolgardis Goldfields 'Water
supply Loan Bill: third reading-Motion: To

* recogise Femle Suffrage - Purchase of Perth
Wats-orks: the Goveruor's Message; ini corn.

rnittee-Adjournmenr.

TaE SPEAKER took the chair at
4-30 o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION -REPORTED ENGAGEMENT
OF MR, SPEIGHT.

Mn. SOLOMON, in accordance with
notice, asked the Commissioner of Rail-
ways, Whether any negotiations have
taken place with Mr. Speight, the ex-
Cornmissioner of Railways in Victoria,
with reference to his holding a position
in the public railways of this colony.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) replied:
None Whatever.

JUDGES' PENSION BILL.
Introduced by the ATTORNEY GEN ERAL,

Iand read a first time.

PUBLIC WORKS BILL.
Introduced by the ATTORNEY GENERAL,

and read a first time,

COOLGARDIE GOLDFIELDS WATER
SUPPLY LOAN BILL.

THIRD READING.

Bill read a third time, and trans-
I mitted to the Legislative Council.

MOTION-TO RECOGNISE FEMALE
SUFFRAGE.

Mn. COOK WORTHY, in accordance
with notice, moved "That, in the opinion
of this House, it is desirable, in the best
interests of the country, that the prin-
ciple of female suffrage should be recog-
nised in the Constitution." He said:-
On a previous occasion, in this House, I
lead the pleasure of nmoving a motion
somthing similar to this one, and I was
rather surprised at the support I then
got-[The PREmIER: Hear, hear]-but
it was thought by many that to adopt
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female suffrage, in this colony would be
a leap in the dark, and thle motion was
not acceded to. Since then, howeveor, the
world has progressed; New Zealand and
South Australia have admitted women to
the suffrage; in England the county
council, the municipalities, and the school
hoards have admitted women to the
suffrage; and even in our colony the
m unicipalities admit them to the suffrage.
Such men as Lord Salisbury, Mr. John
Morley, and Mr. A. Balfour are in accord-
ance with the proposal, as also are other
men of light and leading. But it is not
on these instances I take my stand. I
take my stand on right and justice.
Women have to obey the law-that law
which they have no voice in sending
members to this House to make; women
have to pay the taxes, and have no voice
in sending members who impose those
taxes ; and it has. always been maintained
that with taxation should go representa-
tion. Yet, as I said, women have to pay
the taxes, but have no voice in electing
those who impose those taxes. That, I
think, is not according to common sense,
nor according to right and justice. There
are also many wvomen in this colony who
direct the labours of men, who pay men
and feed them; such ats their shepherd,
their gardener, or their coachmian; and
yet the women who pay these workers
have no vote in the politics of the country,
while their shepherd, or gardener, or
coachman has a vote. Even the hon.
member for Nanninie says women have
as much intelligence as mien; and surely
what more do we want than intelligence
to direct the vote? If a person has to
obey the law, and h-as to paty taxes, and
has intelligence to choose a. representa-
tive, surely these qualifications ought to
be sufficient. AlthoughI have frequently
thought over this question, I have not
yet heard anything approaching to an
argument for showing why women should
not have votes. I have heard the pro-
posal criticised its "1bosh "and " rubbish";
butthis is no argument why women should
not have votes, and I should onl 'y like to
have some good reason why they should
not be admitted to the franchise.

MIL. JAMES: YOU Will never get tht
reason.

Mn. COOKWORTHY: No, that is
impossible, because they have got no such
reason to adduce; and the great majority

Iof men aire like the lawyers, for when
they have no case they abuse their oppo-
nen ts by decrying at just principle as

ruibbish " or "bosh." I may mention
that at the Chicagro Exhibition there were
four figures in ivax-a raving lunatic, an
idiot, a criminal, and a woman-and these
were the individuals who are not repro-
sented in theconstitution. Wilimembers
of this House put their wives, and their
sisters, and their daughters in the same
category as the idiot, the liiatic., and theIcriminal ? [ MR. MORAN:- Or a mnember
of Parliament.] Yes, or some mnembers

1of Parliament. That is not a category in
which you would class your wives, your
sisters, or your daughters. Are they not
as well able to form ana opinion on most

Isubjects as men are ? I will allow that
women are creatures of impulse; but I
should like to know are not men thesame?
*And is it not a fact that the impulse of a
woman, as a rule, is far purer and higher
than that of a man ? I only trust that
this House will be actuated by a spirit of
common sense, of right and justice, in
acceding to the motion which is now
before them.

THE PREMIER (Ron. Sir J. Forrest),:
When this subject was discussed some
two years ago, on a proposal made
by the hon, member for Susse-[-TH-E

1ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was the femme.li
sole thenj-I opposed the motion. I
do not exactly remember what I said
then, and have not looked up the
record; but I know I opposed that
motion not in the abstract, but I think
the argument I then used was that
it was not desirable for us to embark

Ion legislation whic~h had been so rarely
undertaken by any other legislature
in Australasia. I advised the House

Ithen to wait a hit, and not be in at hurry
in regard to a measure of this sort; and
that every day wve would be gaining ex-
periene of the working of the principle
elsewhere. I also said I did not see any
necessity for it-thatt there was no
demand from the women of this colony
for the franchise. I have no doubt that
those hon. members who follow me now

1 will be able to answer these objections in
their own way, and perhaps to their own
satisfaction. Now, giving a vote to
wom1en i Willis with it that You must
admuit women to Parliament. [Alit.
SihPSON : Prove it.] Well1, I will prove
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it. So soon as the vote becomes anything
like equal in a country,'and there is a
demand for women to be represented in
the Parliament, it will be impossible to
refuse that demand. Can anyone say for
a moment it will be possible in South
Australia, where the feniale f ranchise has
been given, to refuse the admission of
women to Parliament in a colony where
the women number alniost as many as the
men in voting power? That being so, if
the women desire to get into Parliament
in South Australia, there is not the
slightest reason why they should not do
so--in fact, I believe that in South
Australia poiion has been made that,
if women deieto be elected to Parlia-
ment, they shall have the right to sit
as members. As I said two years ago,
if this is such a very good measure as
thielion. member for Sussex argues that
it is, and if it is a question of comnion
sense, how is it that in all the British
dominions, in the mother-country and in
all her possessions, at the present time
there are only two colonies that have
adopted female suffrage? I do not sup-
pose we concentrate all the wisdom of the
world in this legislature, and it does
seem to me an argument we should
seriously weigh, in a matter like this-
which must heave come under the notice
and been tholught of by all the legisla-
tures in the British dominions -that only
the colonies of New Zealand and Southl
Australia have, up to the present, adopted
female suffrage. Why should we in
Western Australia adopt it, seeing it has
had such a Small trial in other parts of
the British dominions? T can under-
stand that if there were anly great de-
mand for this franchise, and if women
were taking an active interest in this
matter, the question would become a
pressing one in this House, and we migh t
then fairly and reasonably consider it;
but since we have had responsible
government iii this colony, there has
never been a single representation from
the women of the colony made to the
Government or to Parliament, in regard
to this matter. Thatbking so,why should
we take it up? Who is forcing it along ?
Is it sonic fancy or somic idea of the lion.
member for Sussex, or of other lion.
,iietihers who are supporting him ? Is
it all idea, that they have conceived to
he at good thing,? Many ideas of that

sort occur to us, but there is no necessity
for forcing them into legislation when we
'know that no one requires them, and no
one has asked for them. Why should we
move in this matter, especially whenm no
other legislature, with the exception of
two in Australasia, has adopted it. Of
course the lion, member makes some
capital out of the fact of women not
being represented. That is a very old
and loing cry; but I think we have
evidence that women have a great in-
fluence in the old country, and perhaps
in this also, upon politics. To say
they are not represented is hardly the
fact, for though they may not be
represented personally in this House, yet
to say they have no influence on what is
going on in the country is not quite a
fact. I am now going to use an
argument which I do not believe in, but
still I want to use it because it has been
used so often by other lion. members
here ; and that is, that this House does
not represent the country. (General
laughter.] We have been told this
session by several hion. members that
this is a moribund Parliament, and does
not represent the country. W~ell, if it
does not represent the country in tlic
case in wvhich that arguument has [ben
used, how can it be said to represent the
country onl this occasion ? Because this
is a very vital matter, that of chlanging
the constitution of the country; and I
might argue that the people of the
country should have a voice in making
such ain important change in the con-
stitution. I think the women of the
country should have something to say
albout it. Do they want it ? [MR.
COOxWORTHur I think they do.] I
think they do not want it. [MR. JAMES:
They know your views.] Perhaps I
niiglit retaliate upon the lion, member
(Mr. Saints) by making the samne remark.
It seems to me, in a, Matter like this, we
should not he too much in at hurry; andl
therefore I would beg the lion. member
for Sussex not to press his motion at this
time. Let us have the whole of the
country active onl this subject, before
attempting to deal wvith it; let us see the
women of the country coming forward,
demanding and desiring the franchise;
let, us see soine agitationil time subjet
let us be sure we are acting in the
interests of the women themselves; and,
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if a large number desire to have the
franchise, and bring that desire before
this House by representations, it wvill
then be a matter we should fully consider.
We need not be in too much of a hurry
in this colony, in taking up such
questions ; for we have got agreat deal
to do in advancing our material progress;
and I do not know that the time has
arrived when we should embark in
speculative legislation of this sort. I
think we might wait awhile, and I hope,
therefore, the bell. member will not press
his motion.

MR. JAMES: I desire to tender my
warmest congratulations to the hell.
member for Sussex, and to express the
hope that he will not be so false to the
cause lie is fighting for as to withdraw
from the position lie has taken upl on this
occasion. I hope the hon. member will
divide, and, if it rests with me, I will cer-
tainly see there is a division Onl this most
important question. It seems to me
somewhat strange in these days, when we
hear so many complaints from the good
old fashioned Conservatives about the
decadence of chivalry, that it remains for
those fighting under a progressive banner
to show their chivalry, whilst those Con-
servatives who issue these jeremiads about
the decadence of chivalry decline them-
selves to exercise it. We are fighting
for a good principle. Our opjponents
have this gratification, however, that the
position they take up is the position
occupied by thousands of other good
people, who are always opposing any
improvement or advance, and who, when-
ever this question has been brought
before any legislature in 'the world,
have always opposed it by arguments
such a6 we have heard from the
Premier, and which we have heard
on a previous occasion in this House.
Bien say, where is the demand, clamour,
or agitation for it? But I have said
before, and I say it again, it is one of
my articles of faith that we should be
doing wrong to let at just principle stand
over because not clamoui-ed for. If
you have agitation, you have passion and
prejudice; and that is not the time to
consider a, question such as this, which
is of thle utmost. imaportane ll over
thle world. If tite prinrci ple is good,
let us adopt it without fear of con-
sequences. When we consider the rights

of women, let us have some of the
courage we have in spending two
millions and a half of money. We
had no precedent, or agitation, or
demand for that expenditure; but it was
submitted to the Rouse., and the House
app)roved of it-I personally approved of
it-and it was adopted. Why should we
not exercise the same strength of mind in
connection with this matter ? We have
this added argument, that die experience
elsewhere, if not here, has shown this
lpflnciple is not only a just but a
thoroughly workable principle. The fact
is, it comes to this, that those who sup-
port this principle believe in womanly
worth and virtue, while those who oppose
us laugh and scoff at it. There are men,
and there are members, who meet the
discussion of a principle like this with
idle and contemptible sneers ; bitt it is far
too important a question to sneer and
laugh at. We Say, Without fear Of Conl-
tradiction, that you talk about chivalry,
but do not act it; you talk about the
enblitenment of women, but will not
exercise your vote to enable them to
enlighten this House. Though some like
nothing better than to sneer at this
question, it is at matter to be argued
dispassionately and seriously. It is the
misfortune of sonme nl not to have had
the happiest experiences with some
women, and to be soared accordingly.
I do not sayv that no others have had
the pleasure I have had in coining in
contact with good women, but I have
conme under the influence of an exception-
ally good mother and a good wife,
whom I love, and to whom I owe all
that I have; and I pity those who have
not come under such influences. Whien
I deal with at question affecting such
women, I ask why- should I refuse to give
them the right to vote, when I have found,
on so many occasions, their judgment
correct, and their feeling right? We give
tlte vote to drunkards and spiclers all
over the colony; and we who sup~port this
principle ask you to place at any i-ate
equal confidence in the sex that hats pro-
duced your mothers. I know there are
somie mnen who, I regret to say, look onl
womeon as chattels, but I ain, glad to feel
that thle miajority in tis colony, anti in
tbis House, io not look onl them in that
way ; and if we bear in mind the obliga-
tions we owe to tile sex, the least we can
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do is to approach this matter in a
sympathetic spirit. What is it that pre-
vents a woman from exercising her

rihI taythintg but the difference of
sex, and sex alone ? You might just as
well pass an Act to say no man should
sit here who dlid not cut his whiskers in
a particular way, or no man should sit
here unless his hair was red, or grey, or
some other colour. Sex has no more to
do with the question than the cut of a
man 's moustacbe or the colour of his
hair. It is passing strange that towards
the close of the 19th century, when we
proclaimi from the housetops that we
believe in equality, that we allow this
-unjust distinction and say women shall
not exercise any direct in fluence on the
legislature of this colony. No one in
this House dare get up and say that
women do not keep) alight the torch of
purity; and why should we be acting
against an influence like that? We
desire to bring into this House the best
possible men, elected by the best possible
constituency, and yet the only fact
which prevents woman from exercising
her vote is that of sex. What is it due
to? It is due to this reason: that in
days gone bjy women 'vere looked upon as
being a very secondary consideration, and
were considered more or less as chattels.
It was" thought they had no moral or
political rights at all, and it is simply a
lperlpetuation of that principle that lands
uis in our position to-day. If wonien had
the physical strength men have they I

would have this vote in a very short
time, because men would be compelled
to give it to them; and why should
we trespass on their physical weak-
ness ?

MuR. MORAN: That is the secret of the
support we are getting-.

MR. JAMES: If we satisfy ourselves
it is a good principle, we should not wait
for a demand, becanse I find that where
you bare popular clamour for a particular
thing, those having the power to give it
say those agitating arc unreasonable, and
go to excess in the demands they are
waking, and urge these facts as reasons
for refusingr the demand. You cannot
ask a mian to swim unless hie gets Into
thv watcr-- to do so would he a fool's
idea; nor canl ,you educate womien to vote
uinless they have tlie power of voting, the
chance of learning. You have to give

the women the pow'er of exercising the
franchise, and you may then be certain
they will do so. I do n10t, say it is a
question of what women demand-far
from it, as I say the interests of
the State demand that we should
have the best services of the State's
children, whether those children he
nien or women. I can adopt, as my
own idea, the words of Disraeli before
he became Lord Beaconsfield, when he
said :-"1 What we desire to do is to give,
"to every one who is worthy of it, a fair
"share in the government of the country,
"by means of the elective franehise." The
Stt itself demands that we should hare
some benefit from the influence and votes
of the women, who are certainly worthy
of it, and who supply something the
men do not supply. Apart from all this,
it is a fact recognised by men who have
Studied the question much more thain we
have, and who have studied the various
cirilisations of the world, that the
standard of civilisation of any coin-
inunity is gnged by the position that.
the women for the time being occup~y. I
do not wish to give my ow-n words for
that, but will quote from Mr. S. Laing
on "HRumaa Origins." He says;:-" The
"position of women is one of the surest
"tests of an advanced civilisation; for
"in rude timies, and among savagre races,
"force reigns supretne, and the weaker
"sex is always the slave or drudge of the
"stronger one. It is only when in-
tellectual and moral considerations are

"firmly established, that the claims of
"women to an equality begin to be
"recognised."' Gentlemen, is it not time

we lbegan to recognise their claims to
equalityP

THE SPEA&KER: The hon. member
niust address himself to me, and not to
members of the House.

MR, JAMES:- Mr. Speaker, I say.) it is
time, when we boast so much about pro-
gress, we should recognuise that women
have some claim on us; and, unitil we do so,
we cannot say we occupy a, worthy posi-
tion, either socially or politically. Not
only ought the State to do it because
Women exert a, good moral influen cc, and
l)(.-ause the; social position of women is a
test Of Our CivilisattiOn, but they ha~ve! A
right, as taxpayers, and as SUIJULAeS Under
the law, to be represented. The laws
affect themn in every wvay. If women are
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good or bad enough to go to gaol or be
hanged, why should they not have the right
to express their views on the laws which
put them into gaol or hang them? We
all say woman's place is preeminently
the home; but every law we make, and
it is becoming more and more so
with the increase of social legislation,
affects them in that home; so that on that
ground alone they have a right to make
their voices heard. Look at the legislation
of our lpresent session. We have an Act
dealing with the adoption of children.
Surely that is a question wherein women
have a right to be heard. Again, ought it
not to be a cause of shame to us, when we
bear in mind the position women occupy
now in this colony in connection with the
control and guardianship of children ?
The injustices and anomalies in England
were altered some five years ago, but not
so here, and the position here is that the
father is the legal guardian of his child-
ren, and on his death can make anyone
their legal guardian, and can take away
the legal guardianship from the mother
of the children. We have already, this
session, had before this House an Act deal-
ing with the desertion of wives. Surely that
is a question again wherein women have a
right to be heard, as it affects them most
materially. Take the question of divorce:
is it not scandalous and a crying shame
that a man has extra rights uinder the
divorce Acts ? A husband, if a woman
commit one sin, can get a divorce, but a
man has to commit one sin plus another
sin before he ean be divorced by his wife;
but would these laws remain so if women
had a vote ? The facit is that men do
not and cannot represent women, and do
not and cannot protect them properly in
legislation. Mr. Gladstone, speaking
with an experience extending over a great
number of years, and an experience
greater than an.) member of this House,
said on this question :-Men have Often

been the most unfaithful guardians of
women's rights to social and moral

"equality." Thus Mr. Gladstone, speak--
ing from his experience, says men have
often been the most unfaithful guardians
of women's rights; and, I ask, is it to
mien, who have been so unfaithful to
their trust, that the sole power should
be continued for ever? Surely this
should he rectified, and those affected so
closelj by our laws should have some

right to speak as to passing them. Now
genitleme,-Mr. Speaker, I mean-

THux PREMIER: You are not on the
hustings.

Ma. MORAN: "Gentlemen of the j ury."
-MR. JAMES: I want to make this

position clear, that women would exer-
cise a useful influence onl legislationl.
Smiles may get rid of the question,
but I should like to hear arguments,
if members can offer themn. I want
to quote the opinions of mna who
are, I think, entitled to respect. Prince
Bismarek is not general ly reckoned a great
liberal, but he says :-" My trust in man,
"Imy trust in the future, rests in the
",attitude of German women. The con-
"viction of a. woman is not so changeable;
"it forms slowly and not easily, but once

"formed it is less. easy to shake."
I hope we are not going to have less
faith and confidence in our English and
colonial womien than Bismarck has in his
German women. As opposed to Bis-
marck, let us take the views of a man like
King-sley, a man of extremely warm heart,
if he had not the coldl blood and hard
head of Prince Bismarck. Charles
Kingsley says:

"One principal cause of the failure of
"so manly magnificent schemes-social
"political, religious-which have followed
"each other age after age, has been this,
"that in almost every case they have
ignored the rights and p~owers of one-

"half the human race, namely, women.
"I believe that polities will not go right,
"that society will not go right, that religion
"will not go right, that nothing human
"will ever go right, except in so far as
"woman goes right, and to maake woman
"go right she must be put in her place,
"and she must have her rights."

That is anl opinion which should hare
weight., and it should be noted that
Kingsley points out that a groat
number of the failures of magnificent
schemes are attributable to the fact that
those in authority have ignored the rights
of half the human race. Let us take
another authority, which should carry
still gyreater weight. John Stuart Mill
wrote as to the difference of sex:
" I consider it to be as entirely irrelevant
''as to political rights as difference in the
-heighit or thme colour of the hair. All

" human beings have the same interest in
"good government, the welfare of all alike
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"is affected by it, and they haOveequal need
" of a voice in it to secure their share of
" its benefits. If there be any difference,
",women require it more than mn, since,
" being physically weaker, they are more
" dependent on law and society for pro-
" tection. .. .. That before the lapse
" of another generation the accident of
" sex no more than the accident of skin
"will be deemed a sufficient justification
" for depriving its possessors of the equal
"protection and just privileges of at
" citizen."
I regret Mifll's prophecy was not alto-
gether correct, as we have not yet seen
that principle adopted which he says
himself is the fruit of common justice.
These authorities, and our own know-
ledge of women, who form the " moral
storehouse of the world," show that
woman's influence is a valuable and much
wanted one. I do not think it is good
argument, in opposition to this fact, to say
women have not demanded it, but even
if it were so, who are we to judge of what
they' demand? We should be sorry to
see women forced by our apathy and in-
justice to go almost outside the natural
feelings of their sex, and go on public
platforms, and indulge in torchlight pro-
cessions and other expedients of political
warfare; but if it comes ' o that, men
who refuse to recognise the principle will
be responsible for what they wvill then
deplore. But unless women arc comn-
pelled to do it they won't do it, and I
hope, in considering this question, we
will bear in mind woman's objection to
unwomanly tactics and loud agitation.
The question that the suffrage should be
extended to women is not a new one. It
is almost as old as the world. When I
say " as old as the world " I mean as old
as when our political constitution came
to a vigorous growth. flow, then, has
this question been treated by women ? I
suppose women are the same all over the
world, just as men are, and I will again
quote from Mill, who says :-" Several
"1of the most eminent philosophers and
"'many of the noblest women for ages
" have advocated the enfranchisement of
"women." I go further and take Mrs.
Fawcett, herself a notable instance. She
says in her articles on the women's suffrage
movemen:-" At first and from the first it
"was supportedwitboutexception by every
"womlan who has earned a name for

"herself by intellectual distinction, or by
"the achievement of excellence in any
"department of art, literature, phailan-
"thropy. Among thep distinguished

"women who have been from the outset
" with this movement may be mentioned
"Mrs. Somerville, Harriet Martineau,
"Florence Nightingale, Mrs. Browning,
" Miss Anna Swvanwick, Miss Cobb, Mrs,
"Grote, Mrs. Ritchie (Miss Thackeray),
"Miss Mary Carpenter, Airs. Jaieson."

I quote these opinions to show that this
movement has been supported by women
who have the right to Speak on behalf of
their sex. If we want to know the
opinion of mankind, we should go to the
leading men, and not to the crowd, and
so in connection with this question
we should go to the leading women,
who have, without exception, spoken
in sup~port of this great reform. But
facts speak louder than words. Exactly
the same argument, that women did not
want the franchise and would not use it,
was used when the matter came before
the House in South Australia. They
endeavoured to get up an agitation
against it in South Australia, but after
the greatest effort they could only get
2,000 names on the petition opposing the
reform, though I understand there are
60,000 on the roll at the present time.
I hoped to be in a position to tell lion.
members how many registered and
what per cent. voted in South Australia,
but I have not been able to get a reply.
I havecinformnation, however, in connection
with New Zealand, where the same argu-
mnent was used. They had a population
of female adults of 139,960, and out of
that 109,000 registered inside of twelve
months, or 78 per cent. Is it not peculiar,
if they dlid not want it, that they registered
in such great numbers? Pfow havethey
exercised the vote? Some 90,000 voted,
or 86 per cent. of those on the roll ; and
yet the sex was supposed not to want
the vote which they so eagerly used.
With facts like these in South Australia
and New Zealand, how can members
contend it is not wanted? To shortly
restate my contentions, I say that
equal justice demands that half of
the State should not be cut off from
their right to exercise their vote, and
should not be subject to laws in the
making of which they have absolutely no
voice; that the State requires the services
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of its best children, and while veil prevent,
womenl trom influencing iii a, direct
manner, by their votes, the character of
the men who c ome here, yeat cut off
the influence of what most admit tobe
the great moral storehouse of the coin-
munity; and that the facts show that
women desire it. If this be so, why, in
the name of goodness, is it to be
refuse'd when experience also justifies it ?
We have experience as to the exerciac of
the franchise in America, where, it has
been said, the system is on its last legs.
That statement was, I believe, made by
Professor Goidwin Smith. I should
be sorry to hear any hon. member putI
forward the ravings of that political

dypeptic who, in 1848, was full of
gloomy forebodings as to the effect of

reforms which were introduced in Bag.
land, and who has since been running all
over America, and Canada pouring out
lamentations, like the prophet Jeremiadh,
,abont the annexation movement in
Canada. The right of women to vote
has been in) forcep in Wyoming for about
25 years, and there are men who know
all about it better than Professor Gold-
win Smith. What do these men of the
greatest experience say about it? What
does the Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives in Wyoming say about it ?
He writes:

"IT can now say that, the more I
"have seen of the results of women
"suffrage, the less have my objections
"been realised, and the more has the
"thing commaended itself to my judgment

",and good opinion; and I now frankly
"acknowledge, af ter allmy distrust, that
"it has worked well and been productive

"of much good to the territory, anrd no
"evil that I have been able to discern.
"'Women axe more interested than men
"in good government and its moral
"influence upon their future sons and
"daughters. They look above and beyond
"mere party questions or influences in
"deciding their vote,"

That surely is strong, very strong.
[THE PREMIER: What is the date
of it ?] I have not got the exact
date. I believe it was written some
years ago. As hon. members are no
doubt aware, Professor Goldwin Smith's
statements excited a great deal of
feeling among women in England,
andI they took some steps to see whether

Ie,, was right, Thc restilt is tihat there
have been published the opinions of aL
number of men in reply to the p~rofessor.
Take the Governor of Colorado, where
the election that Professor Smith based
his statement uipon took place. The
Governor says: -

"1So far, the objections made to
"equal suff rage during the campaign
"preceding the election at which the

"ballot was given to women have not
" been sustained by the facts. The
" women do take an interest in the ques-
" tions under discussion, and do take the
" trouble to vote. The only danger

anticipated, and not yet proven not to
"exist, is that they may be deceived by
"those having ulterior motives, but pro-
"fessing righteous and disinterested
"purposes. But they are realising that
"it is necessary for them to investigate
"the facts for themselves, and not to

" believe all that they are told, especially
" keeping in mind that in politics, as in
" other matters, the source must be eon-
" sidered. The correctness of their piir-
",pose tends to counteract their inexper-
"ience. There are 80,000 women eligible
" to vote in Colorado, and about 65,000
" voted at the last election."
The governor satid that in Colorado the
women did take the trouble to vote, and
that is also proved in Australasia by
the experience of New Zealand and
South Australia. The statement I have
read shows that the women will vote just
as well as the men, and that they value
the franchise when it is given to them.
There is another writer who says:

"Equal suffrage has been the law in
"Colorado for nearly three years now,

",and nothing could induce the intelligent
"people of this State to revoke that act
" if they had the power. Women appear
" to show as much intelligence and take
"as deep an interest iii political affairs,
" especially those that affect the general
",welfare, as men, and their influence is
"almost entirely east for right and de-
" cency aud good government. In all
"the elections held since the change was
"made, women have cast more than 40
"per cent. of the total vote, and every-
"body admits that their presence in
"polities and at the polls has a purifying
"and elevating effect on our political
"methods, and has compelled the nomi-
"nation and election of a better class of
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"officials than malde suffrage ever garveus.
"No evil effects, either to the women
"1themselves or t~o our public affairs, are
"discernible, while the benefits of the

"equal suffrage law are jnumierable."
I want to quote these words as the opinion
of a man who has watched this movement
in America, and who says it is distinctly
beneficial in its effects, and that in prac-
tice it has the good results whic h are
theoretically deducible from the principle
that women should be equal to men in
voting power and in the making of the
law under which they live,

THE PREMIER: Your quotations are
all on the one side,

Mn. JAMES: There is only one side,
and the women have the right side.

MR. SimpsoN: You (the Premir)ha
your tuirn. Why didn't you quote?

MR, JA.MES: Another authority speak-
in this way

"The result of women suffrage in
" Colorado is quite up to the expectations
"of its Conservative friends. In Denver
"and most other cities of the State
:women have generally voted-it is be-
lieved more generally even than the

"men. They mingle in the caucuis and
"at the primaries with men, and it is
"noticed that since their advent these

"political f unctions have been far more
" honest and orderly than of yore. The
" fact that they have the ballot has se-

cured in Denver a far more rigorous
"execution of the laws against gambling
"and other like public delinquencies than
"was ever before known. On the whole,
"in my opinion, women suffrage in Colo-
"rado has had a healthful and elevating

"influence upqn the public service and
"municipal m;orals generally. Don't

" understand me that it has cured all the
"ills afflicting the body politic. It has
"cured some serious ones, and is rapidly
"exterminating others."

This is the experience of in who have
seen the principle at work. A recent
amendment ina the constitution of Cali-
fornia, was made for the purpose of ex-
tending women's franchise in that State,
and I have no doubt that, in a few years,
we shall see it in at~tire operation there.
In all the instances which I have quoted
we have the experience of men who have
watched the movement, and who re;og,-
nise the moral influence women have in
the direction of public affairs, while

against themn we have sonic fnrchodings
of Professor Goldwin Smith. Herbert
spencer, not a man of fanieful fads, also
supports the claimi of women to vote, by
saying:-

" However mnuch the giving of political
"power to women may disagree with our
"notions of Propriety,, we conclude that,

"being required by the first ])rereqjuisite
"to greater happiness, the law of equal
"freedom, such a concession is unques-
"tionably right and good."

Against the iaterancesof Professor Gold.
win Smith, we have men like Herbert
Spencer, who himself is somewhat inclined
to be pessimistic; we have also John
Stuart Mfill, Professor Fawcett, Abrahamn
Lincoln, and other mn who have lived
in America, where the people arc sup-
posed to be progressive-rni whose
opinions arc entitled to respect in every
part of the English-speaking world.
After all, the opposition to the enfran-
chisement of women is due to prejudice
rather than to anything else, and the
superstition that they should not exercise
the vote takes a long time to die. I only
hope that in Western Australia we shall
be in the van of progress, and that our
example in giving the franchise to women
will arouse other parts of the world to
carry out this great principle. Every
year women are taking a larger share iu
the work of the world; every year tens of
thousands of women have to make their
own living; and the law in which they
shouldl have a voice presses upon them
more and more. If mlen like Abraham
Lincoln and Lord Beacons field, who were
so far apart. in their political creeds, were
in favour of giving the vote to women;
if Kingsley could, and did, support it;
and when we find Salisbury and Balfour
on one side of politics, and Morley on the
other, also in favour of it; why shouild
we hesitate in adopting a principle that
is just, which the interests of the State
demand; which is advocated by the
experience of hundreds of able men and
women, and which women would value
and are entitled to? I have referred to
the evidence of several men, because I
suppose the opinions of women would not
carry much weight in this House; but I
would like, in concluding my remarks, to
give one extract, in which Miss Francis
Power Cobb sums up the case wisely and
pithily in these words:
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" The man is not to he envied who can
view the struggle of women for political

",rights with contempt and indifference.
" That those struggles may not always
"have been guided by infallible taste and
"wisdom, and that they also have been
"met (for lack of sensible argument)
with silly derison, need not blind us to

"the fact that they constitute one of the
"bravest battles, one of the most pathetic
"movements the world has ever seen.
"Never was there a ease of such pure and
"simple moral pressure, of an appeal to

"justice, to reason, to men's sense of
"what is due and right and expedient for
"all. When the time comes to look back
"on the slow universal awakening of
"women all over the globe, on their
"gradual admission into one privileged
"profession af ter another, on the attain-
"ment by them of rights of person and

"property, and at last on their admission
" to the full privilege of citizenship,
" which is the key to the position they
"have already gained, it will be acknow -
"ledged that, of all the 'decisive battles

"of history,' this has been the most
"interesting, even as it will be the one
"followed by the happiest peace which
" the world has ever seen."
If these words be true, and I firmly
believe they are, I trust that Western
Australia will not lag behind, but that the
colony will be the third in the British
domninions to do justice to women in this
matter. Let us adopt this principle of
giving women the right to vote.. It is a
good and a wise Jprinciple. I really
believe it has the moral support of every
member here. I only ask that every
member will have the moral courage to
])lace his vote where his sympathies are.

Ma. RANDELL: I have thought a
great deal over this question, at one time
and another, since it was first introduced
into this House by the hon. member for
Sussex, and I confess that, at all times,
there have been elements of difficulty in
the case which have a great deal of force,
and which have made me pause before I
committed myself one way or the other;
but after fully considering every aspect of
the question, I come to the conclusion
that there is such a strength of argument
on the side of right and justice in favour
of conceding the f ranchise to women, that
the smaller evils which I thought did
exist, and which do exist, should not be

taken into consideration. [MR. Snrrsox :
Hear, hear.] I believe we shall find
some women who, in using the franchise,
will hardly be able to distingii the
right and the wrong side of some of the
political questions which will come up;
but are there any hon. members of this
House who will say there are not a
number of men in this colony who are in
the same position? I believe that, in the
main, the effect of admitting women to
the franchise will be that they will exer-
cise it on the side that makes for the best
interests of the country. It is not neces-
sary for me to labour the question. The
hon. member for East Perth has gone
very fully into it, in giving us the opinions
of prominent men, and has collated a
strong expression of opinion. I do not
think it is any argument to say that in
this colony there has been no great
attempt on the part of women themselves
to obtain the franchise. We must have
noticed that in the papers, from time to
time, letters are written-some of them
very able and interesting letters-advo-
cating the right of women to vote. I
think the statenient put forward in those
letters for the recognition of this prin-
ciple cannot be gainsaid by any one who
reads those letters as they appear in the
daily Press. I have no doubt there is a
very wide - spread feeling among the
wvomen of the colony that they should
have the right to vote. As the hon.
member for East Perth says, they have
as much intelligence as men, and a larger
interest, I think, than men in the good
government of the country; and, as I
said before, there is little doubt they
would exercise their right in that direc-
tion. I need not instance the part they
took in the recent general election in
South Australia; but I am sure that, as
a whole, the franchise of women in South
Australia has been given in a right and
proper direction. No doubt they were
influenced very much by the fact that the
Ministry of the day had given them the
franchise, and they desired to show their
gratitude towards that Government. We
need not enter into other motives which
influenced them to vote -as they did. I have
also the testimony of the hon. member for
East Perth as to the excellentresults which
have followed in some places in America,
from giving electoral privileges which had
hitherto been held solely by men. I
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think if lion. members will only look at
the question dispassio.natel v, and re-
mmnbci-tt we have adopted manhood
suffrage inj this colony, it Sees to me
the natural consequence of that is that we
must, ais soon as possible, give the fraii-
chise to women. I do not think it is a
good argunnent at all to say there has
been no great uffOrt Made inl other pklces
to Cdualh IcwOUm.* to Obtain ile trai-h ise.
I do not thiink this is at sin ficieuit tniiSWI-V
to the clanim that is pnnt forward onl their
behalf hy the. lion. onbller for Sussex.
Wec Shldt arrive at loir coniclusion~s tin
Lthis n11MA 1.t ' V decidcing tine 'i UcStiin'
whether it is right and just that this
amendmnent shou ld he nuade ill ouir elm-
toral law-in other words, wluncthl.r
women should be disqualified fromt the
[Tanchise -as there are many arguments
whiichi go Lt) Show that womlenl are
eminnently fitted to exer-cise the franuchise.
If we canl satisr ' oiirsei yes uipont this
pinLt, I dot not think that we should
accept tile ail-gnaltent that we should deny
thenm this right on the gro iund that '10
demand has been1 made oll their part f,,i
this privilege. If we feel that they have
right and justice onl their side, and( t hat
they will exercise thle franchise in a right
way, I think we Should IX, willing to take
the con me that is ad vocated bv tile hon.
mnemlber f.ori Sussex as soon] ats possible,
and'. adin it womn to equnal right s and
privileges with oluen. 1 a1m1 p ite Sure
that, ats the0 lion1. member for East Perth
j)oinits otit, wherever women have been
ad inittAd to tlhe franchise theyV have
exercised it in a larger ratio thaii men
have done.. I should like to ask-, what do
thle returns of the last general election
in this colony shlow ? Why, that in somie
Of the large electorates oly fifrty per cent.
of the electors went to the poll, although
there were special reasons in mlany cases
why the men Should have exercised thle
right of voting. I have looked ait this
question all round, and at the argument
that has been used from tine to t ime that
thme plower to vote would unsex women
and take them from their iproper Jro-
vimnce, home ;and I do not think thle
privilege would have that disastrous
effect upon them. I have looked ait the
questions ra ised fromn time to time, and
have satisfied myself from what I have
read, and from What has been laid before
is by the lion. miember for Fast Perth,

also by the resuilt of the election in South
A ustralia and innt oilier wayvs, that no ill
result will follow from thle adoption of
this niotioni. I have satisfied myvself that
the influence women wvould exercise in
the making of the laws would be at
most healthy influence. Their votes
Would have a good influence upon the
eloel ors and thme members of Parliament
ill this colony; and I shiall support the
prtoposal be-fore the Rouse.

Alit. WVOOD :I Should like to say a
row words upon this questioii-at very
few indeed. In my opinion, the time has
comei when we should give this matter our
most serious consideration. I look round
and see that the wonnen of this colony
anid of other parts of the world are, comn-
il.g up abreast of thme men in practical
conmmercial life and in the professions.
It is qulite timle We gave the matter of
enfranchising women our serious con-
sideration. Two years ago I was opposed
to the granting of the franchise to womeon.
,Since then, mny parliamentary education
has comnlitted flie to the conviction that
the time has come when we should con-
stitute wvomnen the electoral equal of men
They al-e already his equal in intelligence
and intelletual power. and ill some eases
n tire than his eUjal. I intend to support
thlitnntion of the lion. member for Sussex.
It does not require very mnany reasons
fnom Ine why I amn going to vote for it.
I aml sinlip1 ' going to vote for it because
I think it is a Step) inl the right direction.

Mu. ILLING WORTH : At the risk of
having very grave and serious epithets
thrown at tile hr the hion. member for
East Perth; at thie risk of being termed
lacking in chivalr 'y in regard to what I
would admit to be far and away thle better
half of humianityv, in every sense of the
expression ;I am deteruiiuedly' opposed
to women's suffrage; aind I uniy say that
after very glareand serious consideration,
and after an examination inl full of all the
arguments which have been dwelt upon
by the lion. member for East Perth in
order to advance this particular cause, I
ain opposed to him. The argument whichi
is presented first of all is that all women
have to obey the law, and to contribute
thepir Shar-e of taxation, that therefore
women should have a right to vote, and
that women should take their part side
by side with men in the legislation of the
world. First of all, I ask this House to
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consider whether it is a true statemret
that women pay their share of thle taxa-
tion of the country. Do not bon. niem-
bers know quite wvell that, in thle nainl,
womifen (10 iiot pay taxation ? and if the
argumrent is worth anything, you ust
extend it It little further, and give votes
not only to ixomen, but also to children,
if you arc going to eon t lietds oin
this question and inake it the basis of
legislation. I Would Point oalt that
hitherto the principle has been that
representation and taxation go together ;
and if you co-nut women on the basis of
taxation you mnust, by the same rule,
count the children. The mnen are thle
bread-winners of the race, and exceptions
have never been acecep~ted ais other than
proving the rule. I am perfectly aware,
that wonton are taking their places side by
side with the muen as bread-winnuers, to the
disgrace and the lasting dislionoti of the
mn. It is the duty of inent to suipport
the womlen-to support the wives arid[
daughters and mothers. The first
p~riniciple of iutniari lifel in all ages,
and the first test of a nian's quality, has
always been his respect for womian and
his willingness to support and protect
her. The dishonour of this age it 0 which
we are eitxering, is that mien are bscomning
so completely selfish that they are casting
the responsibilities which belong to) tiet-
selves upon the weaker sex. But, not-
ithstanuding thu fact that there airc some

bread-winners amiongst wouien -anld I
atn sorry to say, a dai ly i ncreasinlg auin-
ber-those who knowi anything about
social questions know that one of the
evil factors in connection with then legis-
lation that deals with this question of
wage-earniug is the introduction of chea1,
labouinito the region of pa-od ucetion) The
mueibers who are appealing, with all their
strength and energy, for the giving to
women this rightt, are the very mnen who
stand alongside inc when I say I ain
opposed to cheap lton r in the shape of
Chinese or Asiatic lahiour; and What is
remarkable is this, that the very principle
which they lay down, utf introducing.
womlen into thle region of politics, is onle
of the very first steps which wvill throw
uponi ter the responsibifli tY of her own
support, aid compel her to coinic into the
competitive arenat of produlction and
labhour. Now I say it is at known fact of
politicaleconoay that this factor, theintro-

d action Of cheap labour, has done umore to
reduce the wagesofnienithanian vthingelse.
And what does this phase of the haboumr
question conic to r It comes to this, that
it becomes necessary, for the mni to work
himnsel f, for- iiis wife to work, and for his
children to work, before the fiilv canl
be kept. The very first effort whichi was
mnale to li berate womenc~l was tile Ipassing Of
title Factories Act in the. old -oun trYv,
wh ich had the effect of crushing, (litoA the
factories the labour of chlIdren. of girls,
and or women, and thus enabling, 1110i to
get a fair- aimd equitable price for thir
toil. I say, file principle Onl Wi clh this
world is built, the principle uIpon wh itci
thle Creator hils given uts a heritage in titis
wvorldI, is that; -Ii mall shll toil for those
that are dep endent upton him ;that the
woulau has, liv thle wise Creator himusel f,
been jplaced in a p osition of dependenoce;
and that atpoint tif 110o10o11- Is been Made
in all IgeCs that tile 'nail shahl I raVell Vid
genci-ol tsR and CliVatlroi~islY take ill) time
dty laid upon hint by the Coator, and
work lr the WOOMlialld 111Work tom' his
cltildren. I say that, to rid thle world oif
this elemient of diependlence and this
elemnen t of responsibility is a di rect ilntem-
ferenice with thet very reattiolls Which(1 have
aI ways existed between until and wo ualn.
Ilonitt merners need not go far to find, i'i
thir own cx pericui, that the first inmjury
that collies into the ho0th is tile weaLkenl-
ing, infl uences of ain att emp) t to produlce at
Manit WVith :1a ilatli capabtiilities 0ot1 I.Of at
woitialis formn. Sime is imnfit ted, I v the
very' process of education wi jiltsh is
conipelled to undergo. for the duty shep
was t reated to I erforn ; and aC vast
amjount of the detemioration that is going'
(in at t I great rate at thme p resent timeu
coi leSit tf this very thingi. There is a
distinct connection between tilt attitude
Of mlail to WiOiILtii, amid time reQlationsi Of
father and( mnother, wich contimstitute the
differences Ibetweeit nat ii n4. An enasternt
mi on aret is rq ,oit d to have sid , on visit -
lug Great Britain: Great Britain is tile
Ptarad ise (if womneiu.' T rejoice that it is
so. . and I rej oice also thiat ill (vCIV part
Of What Wt' ca;ll time Brit ish domlinion tine
honmmrraldle position and tie state to WhIich
it is tiii ptride of the British race to lift
its womn hams tenided, titre than anyv
Other tinm"g 10 iMake tite Brit isht Eulpin'
What ii is t-day. In psigaway for
the iimonienlt front] the phase of It tlill
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responsibility and fromt the necessary
deteriorrttinn, if womecn are coin peiied to
enter the arena of labour, 1 come to this
other qluestion : Should she enter the
arenat of legislation ? It is stated that
woman should vote lbecause she is coal-
polledl to Obey the law. Legislation is
built up oil this basis, that society shall
say the t hinrgs that Shall be done, and
that arc wvise to be done, and that SOciety'
Shl constitute itself intto Such anl issoe-
at ion that it 'hll not o1n lV Make laws
bit enforce, then). A rising omit of this
]has Wcome the Oceipal ion of1 the soldier.
Are! we prepared to say that womatn
is t,- (:011 into the areina of kegis-
htion anld, aihbon gli ta.Xpayer, She is not
to I'e riqitirir to Stund side by' side
with inan in the protection of the
nation ? The laws have to do with these
two. things : the raising and expend itnre
of tmoney for ptrltlicwork, anti the raisin''
aind expenditure of m~oney for the pill)]c
priotctionl. I saly that wotnan, as eon -
stituted to-day, v is not, a tiaxp ayer, and
woman ats sheo stands to-day is not in a.
position to take her- place ini the pio-
tectionl Of the ationl. Then, :1gari i. I say
that wotnt's i nfluetnce is the grattdest
eletoenlt inl outr national life, and that for
tihis precise reason it, ought to be
treasured. Beca use it is vatlunable. it is
our it ' to, see t hat it is not (irratpted.
There are, in edccl ricitv, what are Ii Iown as
thc positive and the negative. Inl Society
there are just these two things file lman
is the positive and thme wotnt the nlega-,
tive. Now you destroy electricity if you
Separate tite itnfluences of these two
thintgs; and( you destroy the veroleme~a~nts
of goodness. if you tamx thiem; in stuch
a way that the influence of the woman
is placed in such a position that it is not
a comned and concetitrated force to in-
fi Uence lo an. Now the hattie of life is
notL aI lightt one ;at atllv rate it has not
been so with rae atnd I do say this,
though tinex perience aul tmy observation
I1aM' lie as iiothin1g. that Meni ill or'der to
do their duty faithfully1 in Ilife wanit at
least sonic101 sing lac~e, and tHant t-esl itig
Place has never, ini any natton. been so
ptire as it is in the British ntion, and in
that British tiation it is to be, found in
the home. If you bring into Yotir hiomec
the debate, the contest, the phases of
thotught and feeling which political
questions necessarily awaken, you britng

into it influences wvhichi are ObsolutelY
destructive of the very first principles
of at peaceful home. f have made some
little olbservat ion in life, and seen a
few places and a few people, but I
would not dare to suggest tltat mny ex-
perienee isany guide on at question of
this kind. We have to deal wvith the
gr-eat prinmciples by' which our national[
Ii e is influenced. I won]Id suggest
a not hor p oint. Is it not a fact that we
have hald wom1enl's sitrtage inl the p~ast ?
Have we not had :it least, one( Strong

I mn fsta itiof wvomeni's suffrage '?
Have We 1.1t heard of tlte French Revo-
Intion ? Was there ever ay influence

olre destruct i ye of society, tmore deterior-
ating, to both t len and wotnon, than the
iinfluence of the Frencht Revolution ?
And bhminud thmat Revolu tion, in its worst
forni, was tI I wild and unbonuded
emotion nwviiag the mnen andtoitniin
from the women. We have had emotional
legislation in thme world fm-oin iiloll.
Thmere have beemn timies, over and over
again, where emotional feeling has ruled

Inations atid pl)Uleis.land has1 it ruled themt
rightly Have you foitnd, at any timie
nt; the world's hi -ry that good govern-
intt has cever come oiut of wild emotion-
alistn ? We need no01 go0 fatr for aI saple
of such leaislationl. WhTlo was it that
cried "Crucify Hitn ." Was it the
thought of ai nation, or was it the
i emotion of the P~eople wEhch pro-

I dutced that err 9 Let; us leave women
out of the question altogether for a
mnotment, and ask ourselves :has good
legislation ever come, out of voting, that
caine from emotion and not frotm the

Ihead? Will any one say that thei votes
of "women will not lie. even at thecit best,
the juidgtment of tie Iheart and tot the

Ijudgment of the head ? The honi. menu -

Iher for- East Petrth, wvio is tnotorious for
imakinrg speeches himself anmd then re-
tinring in order that no Other member
shtallI have an oppoitun it ' of reply ing to
hitti, has been pleased to (julote. the case of
Colorado and also other places in Amter-ica.
I regret that I have ttot been able to get
the Paper, but I have the facts in tiv

mnetmory oif -It very able papler pu)lhisllicd
in the 1%oaowis/ recentl 'y, and dealing
with tb is subject. Rlon. imnbsrs k-now
that the Economnist is not a, paper thalt will
publish any trash that is sent to it, and it
is one of the standard papers of the day.
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Well, iii an able article oin this subject,
the writer dealing with this point, and
quoting those very phtck's which have
been quoted this evening in this House,
said the effect of womein voting has been
to deteriorate the moral condition, and
that vice and drunkenness have increased
in every State in w hichi it has been iii
force to a marvellous extent. Take
another ease. No one in this House wvill
doubt the word of Such a man ais Mr.
Stead, the editor of the Review of Ih'Cit'ivM.
Mr. Stead is not an enthunsiast onl this
question h le is anl absolute enthusiast
upon it; and 'yet in a very recent paper,
from his own penl, he has gone hack to
the position which I have held for sonic
time, and which I have Spoken onl occa-
sionally. It is this, that if ever womn
franchise is given, it should be given for
a Womtla's House, elected by, womecn-
women voting to elect womlen-a Womian's
House to deal with those questions which
piarticularly appertain to womten's social
life; and that we should thus obtain
f rom a Womaln's House the hest judgmqent
of women, in its best form. I admit
that since Some of the great. Conventions
that have been held in America, the great
'Total Abstinence Convention in par-ti-
cular, we have had these questions dealt
with in a masterly way. I think soime
of these conventions wvould do Credit to
any b .odl'y of mnen, and I do distinctly
wish to be understood that it is not
because I consider women as less capable
or less intelligent than men that I take
up my stand as an opponent of this
motion. If intelligence only was re-
quired, if a Simple earnest vote was
required, that would n ot be the stand onl
which I should approach this question.
My opposition to-daky is wvholly onl behalf
of women themselves; ad I say that to
bring thein into the arena of legislation
is at step in the degradation of the best
half of the race that hals been going onl
Silently, and that, in the namie of raising
wouten, womnen have been and are licing
degraded. I admit there are some cases
in which womlen makte themselves inde-
pendent, but it is a kind of independence
that is destructive of the best pininciples
of hotte life. I say we al-c Setting out in
a direction which will be calculated to
bring emotional legislation into the arenat
of politics instead of sound and calma
judgment. Then I take thle question of

experience. Have women had the ex-
peinethat would enable them to deal

with the lawse Have they the experience
which is necessary, or are they' likely ever
to have thle kind of experience which is
necessary for anyone to form correct
judgmnents of these questions. If we
were to deal simpnly with Social questions
in Pahriamntnt tlit women voters might
give Soine assistane; hiait ParliinnemtS do
not exist Simply to deal with soc-ial ques-
tions, though they might deal with those
question s more effcctniall v than] A tile
piresenlt time. But Parliament exists
for other reasons and for other leg-islation
than time social. XVonlian's influence is
always felt, and I do not think any'
mnan in this House, or ;buy other House,
is free fromm it; and I, for one, have
no desire to lie free fromn it. I say that,
woUMnUm'S influence is best exercised in htie
own sphere upon man, and that men
should voice the feeling thait inan should
be puiied by the influence, and Ithat manl
should be guided by thle jludgmenCt and(
the tender feelings which aire to be found
in mother and inl wife, inl Sister and in
f riend. Now I COme, to another question,
which .[ touiched when this sti bject was upl,
biefore for discussion, and this touches the
absolutely demlocratic position which I
occupyj . I iSay that to give this Vote to
womlan is to give two votes to the manl
and that, therefore, it is at d nal Vote. IS
it worth wvhile degrading wvohan to pro-
duce exactly the Same result, by' simply
allowing, man to have two "otes instead
of one? Is it worth while, sily tn.
bring woman into the arena of politics,
to bring her into theo outward flailv
Contact with those questions which have
to be dealt with in Parliament, at the cost
and expense of thle Sacrifice of the exist-
ence oil your On1 hiomle? I anll notgoing
to say thle womnian shl d alwavs he ait
homne; but I do say that hier greatest
p~ower should he them-e, anti I say that if
she thi-ows hiersel f outside that homne, in
the way that Sonme lion. memibers desire.
it must 1ie to the destr uction of lier homine.
There are principle(s lying behind this
which I can not touch up on; lbnt ex-
perience of the best men inl t hose States
of AlnieriCa, Where there has I cc-n long
experience of woman suffrage, aill tends
in this direction, and that is thiat thme best
women do not vote and tile worst of the
womiein do. If you give womtan f ranchise,

Female Stiffrage.[ASSEMBLY.]
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St. George's Terrace will nlot Vote and
Murray Street will. Rt may hie said that
rhings1 Li WaIYS righit theniksch'e9- that
when things get to the worst they mend.
The timie is conling when 1 he effect of
this movement, whli(h is said to be ill
thle initerest of womlen, ' will simlply
lie so overu% ieini I., that it will c;rush
womnllf down t Ire very position.
fromn which the last hundred years has
raised her. It is solely in thle interest. of
woliail that I spehak. It is Cretinll 1Y coil-
victionl that lnothing but evil can Comic to
our WOmlenl, can (Iome to tile best ehillemit
of our society, tuld that the corruptions'
of daily life will tre leut into thle fountain
of pulrity that oughlt to be uindefled, that
I t~udw. my s*tand against. aniy proposal to
put woman where manl ought to be, It
is to iIW a source of sadness to see, day
after nkwomen at the counter, w~inae
at the bar, women inl the store. These
are Ilot the places for womlenl. aind if tine
men were doing their duty there would
heN no0 necessity for wom incir to lie there.
It is simiply becuse itnell :1re failirtr" inl
their (11It)' and their respoirsi bi Iitt' dint
W011l01 are Coinjiiled, for the(ir' o1W1 Sake
and. for the purpose o4 earning a living,
to take thi-st positions. I do not wish to
occupy thle timue of tile Houtse finrtlunr onl
Ili s subjeit. arid what mnay Ii. the result,
o.f this votv. I1 4cannot Say V; hut I do0 Say
this, that if the Vote is, in fatvour1 Of
WOTrVr,1 franchise, it is one of Lte first
of the downward steps taken in this
country. I think I have not been ats-
sociated With Steps Of iL downward
character, aid certainly I have not been
associated with motions of a pessimistic
character, while generail. I have been onl
the side of those questions which had in
view the raising of humanity. I have
thoughbt this question carefully out ; I
have thought of it for years, examined the
evidence, enideavoured to get What infor-
mation I could ; and my calmn judgment,
after careful thoughit on alli sides of the,
question, is that it would be a degrada-
tion to womian, and aL degradatloil to
thle State, to adit women to thle fran-
chise.

At 6-0pm.tefPERRletOh
cha-ir. pm h ~AIxlf h

At 7-30 p.m. the SPEAKflR resumed the
chiair.

MR. SIMPSON: I do hope that, in
considering the cprestinr lxbefore this
Houlse, the G-overnmnent will not deal
With it aLs It party' question. I cannot
imtagine for a. ioinnent anly necessity [or
doing so, in diseii1ssiig Lt broad, gener-al
qjiestioii like ink. There sems, to iny
inind-and I havv eldeavured to care-
fully1 follow the relinarks of all the
speaikers-a fa.irly gene~ral1 ioi]llion
that these people to whomj we lhrolwse to
grant tine franchbise are, intellectuially
capable of e~xercisinug it. I haLve not
heard anry ininiher d isputting thIat 1515k-
tion. It is difficult. to mie to find objections
to the iroposa i. '111 is hLd on all sides
that womian's infli 111ce is good ;arid 1
must say, havingi heard the remrarks of
the hon, membn er for Nanuine in stating
his deep seated conviction, the growthl of
years, thatt I do not remeinher ani instance
in Lhis House in which he so signally
failed to fltuish reasons for Iris deep-
seated convitiont. I hrave listened withi
pkleasure, an~d so have- otiher mneni hers of
this House, to many' remarks tihat haLve
fallen from the beol. incnei' ; but whlen
I heard that great and sacred occasion
alluded to b.y thle 11011. mnelllber. as
having" been the result, of a. women' s
ralile -when I heard that great episode.
the Frenc~h Revolutrion, alluded to as one
of the terrible things of rhe world, and
whenl we know that froml tile results of
that Revoluitiont have sprunig somie of the
.rreatlest trwnrphs rof lutnian freedomn;
whenA We know that som1e Of these results
are stamped onl the legrisatioul if ouir
Empire year after year, nianifestly for
the good of the public, and thle ameltiora-
tion of the condition of the poor; I
mlust say I was astounded to realize
the deep-seated conviction which had
comne to the hon. membher for Nan-
nine, with regard to the French Revo-
lution having been aniother result of
a women's rabble that had worked harm
to the humian race. The mneans employed
at the tilie, like someC of the mecans
emnployed at other times, as in the case
of war, we do not c-ondonie. The hugae
power that cattle into thle hands of pieople
who were not used to it was, at the time.
no doubt u~nwisel 'v usred; but at the samne
tinwe there is noi getting away from the
fact that the results to the human race
have been ilmmense. I am) g;.lad that, inl
discussing this question, the Roust has
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assu med at more serious tonle. The
flippant sneers wit It which such at motion
Was first received seemi to have disap-
peared; the scoffing, jeering" tonle has also
cliSajqtcared; and hap~pily, vrly biiiiii,
we hav-c the assurance of the Premier
that lie is iiot Opposed to the priniciple,
and we have, iii ''Hanisard,' the statement
of the At tornie , Generall that, personally,
lie is not opp~ osed to it. If these ho n.

getee.wI 1 seeried to-ti iht to be
taking the attitutde of ex tim-nc opponents
of thlis p~ropo sal. whichb we conisidler to be
iii the interest of pure and sound
legislation, have no personal opposition
to it, Wvhat Oppotsition have thle%, ? Is it
political Opjpositiori; Or are they oppjosed
to the thing as inexp edienit? Is it at
CliteStioti Of exp~edieclCY that deters thle
ocupanits of the 'Tireasu iry benchies ? If
it is so, I aml sure the sillp')iterS of tlhis
proposal will be prepared to reason with
them. on that ground, and to suggest to
theiti the sweet reasonableitss of the
propiosal. WePspe ak onl behalf Of wha:t
hats been aditte-d, onl all sides of thle
House, to he- the. best influence onl earth
for good-wonmen's influence. That is
granted front all sectionis of he -Chain her.
If that is so, as jtract c-al 'OcRl. Izavinug
the 01 portunlitiv of leg'islal ing. why
should wve ni t endeavour to give that.
in fluenee its adequate aveinie for- go d
onl the statue- hook of. the coulni ry
To-night we have had reatsons Slg1-
gested 1)y the lion. miembi er bor Nan nine;
arid the lioni. mnemb er for WVest Per-Ili
admits that. af ter additional tlloi ighlt,
thle growth of public Opinion has
C-on vinced himit that it is a Arise and
expedlient thing, to adopt this principle.
I tliink I[ heard th li onti. mn i embe for
West Kim! k-rId- v ask its to give Icical
authorities in Connection wvith thiis matter;
.and it was pointed out, or' suigg~ested, that
there had been no demaiid hr thle women
for this legislation. May I ask, w-as
there ever anlv demiand 1wv thle slaves of
Amrerica for the abolitionl 'f slavery ?
Did the demiannd for that~ ab ol ition come
from thle slaves, Or did it Conic born the
leaders of thought -the peopl~e Who se
hearts and iindgini -ts wl-re( full oif ideas,
full Of enthnitiasi; thrat (iithuistm
which, I amn glil] to '1rY, fiuid vent?
Therefore I ojin issoe with thme lion. imimn-
her for Nannine, forl I say that tIl,- )[tost
beneficial enactmenits oil behalf of thle

*human race have been distinctlyv the
result of enthusiasm. The membter for
East Perth quoted front John Stint
N ill,arid I alin sure that in this House the
Wor'd s of th at au~tInn-itY Will earrty great
weight as one of the btenefactois of tile
huminia race during out- century. But

Item-c Was 0ttC passage which the hon.
inmbe Iir out itted, which says: The

tuii ile thatreuaethexsigoil
relatioris Ibetween the two sexes, the legal
51subord iinatioin (tf 0114 sex to anotther. is
wron ,r in itself, and is one of the chief
hindranmces to hiuiman imiiprovmugnl, and
it Ouighit tO Ile relacedI b t a ;.tilin-iIC Of

"uwfct qualtyadiiiittingi Of rio power
I~rpiiloge on the oin side, or disal ility,

"oil (lie other.' Weighty wvords, these,
fromi one of die gr-eatest thinkers of our
ime; wnods wh ich, ais a. rle , carry con I-

ViCttil It hacs lu-en1 SMggetetd t hat, by
Oj ClIg tile avenue to at More aLctiVe Part
in politics, the woimiein will li t liable to 1)0
degr1aded l hot Why ? It has been
suggested that the tu mnioi I and the
hmurl v-Ior-I of elections ini tile political
aienat will deg-rade an d disgrmace womien's
iniltuce for good? Is it surggested
thlat we, sitting~ here its a delibIerative
Asseimbly. t-ontemip1 late- that for ll) tinn!
ourli elections are to lie the arlena fo~r
turmnoil anid d isgracefuli prote-edings that
will not adii it of womnii's Irsue is~
that to contirinue? Is t hat to lie said of
mien and Wom ren goinzg to exercise one of
lie mnost sac-red fiiitions of the( State?

for I look to the exercise of the
franichise as the mnost sacred tlin,, we-
entrust to oi ir cornst ituents. Are we to
contcni late that, for. all timue, om rlc
tlins shrall he a scene' (If rhit and Conl-
fu si on eOr, knowing that these things
exist ntw, will we ,rot eindeavounr to
1.erin it womrian) to exercise her intl uvice
to purif 'y these matters in our election
proteeeuiiigs, as Well as si bseqluentlv the
pi-oceedings of Pai-Iiarient'. The next
ol ject ion, which youtnly say is reason -
able, is that a womlanl, rushing in amiongst
the hu rly-liurly* of elvet ions, will b e out
of her place, and liable to hare the
b eautifiul dp-ia-.v and refin 'merit wih-

Iare miatural to her liossil (-o tai, i nmated
I see ri dalnger (if it. The mnembler for

i Natriiio su-gestedI that perhiaps a baser
eceient might exer-cise alt inifinenie, if
an opport unitv wire gn tei. whit-h would
Ovrronie that power for good. I cannot
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think that suggestion will e-arr' weight
with nmembers in this House for lon1g.
The hon. member seemed to nu rasher,
pessimistic in his ideas for the advan;e-
Iwenlt of the humlan r-ace. So far ais I

havereadthe istoy of the legislation
of this century, it is distinctly in the
direction Of wha, mar Call the enlaflet-
piLtiOli anti the more chivalrous respect
for the rights of women, The dual v'ote,
as has been suggested, surely cannot
ca-rry Intch weighlt. Surely if it is a.
dual vote, it Simply acts oii either
side, -and has no influence. If thle wife
c;anl Vote With the husband, and thle hls-
hand votes with the wife onl one side or
the other. it leaves the proportioiC the
Same a.S before; and your argumient dis-
appears at once. Thenl it leakvesg only the
spinster and theo widow as persons whose
influence in elections hiay' he distinctly
felt. I dto not know that it is ineeeSar
to (1 uo0te as authorities thle greA mlovers
iii connect;ion with this matter. It has
been suggested that the effects of the
introduction of womien to the franchise
in the other c.olonties tip to thle present

are had; in tact, I had it suggested to
tile to-day, by a gentlenmen who has
recently seen thle effects of women suiff-
rage, thant before seeing those effects hie
Was a) beClieVer ii Women's1" 1rncie;lit
I ask, is It reasonle1 or fair to0 say that
thit; great matter has, as yet, had LL trial?
A-rc we in this colon y-which. I suippose.
SO far aS industrial development is con-
curned, stands pretty -well in thle Van of
Australian progress to-day, inl the sense
of opening ilp our resources and coining
to the frot-are we still to follow that
wretched old policy of dragging along at
thle tail of thle cart, a polity winchl. I amn
afr aid, has not led some persons into a
particularl 'y happy position ? Are we not
to learn, from the disasters of other
places, to accept the mature thought and
observation that conic from them, and
to Stamnp onl our statute book legislationl
which is the result of observation. ex-
peUrienlce, anld careful conclusion of what
to avoid ?Can anyone in this House
deny the enormious effect for good that
woii' s vote would have, in deain wit
the great liquor question? Can any
Mll InI this House- IIm not a rabid
teetotaller; I aml a titan who respects the
principle of those who endeavour to
secure the temperate and reasonable use

of the good things the gods provide, and
I Shall always endeavour to support them
whenever I can-TNE ATTORNEY GENE-
RAL: That is cheap]-can any mnan
in this HouIse estimate the influence
oif time women's vote for good, in eon-
neetion with the liquor traffic? PI sup-
pose there is not a luaul iii this House
but will admit that a hit. menace to our
civilization to-day is the question of the
liquor traffic-the greatest social cancer
in our British commnunity. I ant iiot
going to say that thle liquor traffic should
beprohiited-I hope I shall never go to
that extremne-hut thatt the dealing withi
it and the use of it should be regulated,
I hare little doubt. Then, in soda!
leisato, take the matter of hospitals.

I 5iIJpo5 if there is one great, prominent
question that ap])eals to us in this coun-
try, esp)ecially in itIs more arid and remiote
districts, it is thle question of hospitals;
and to what wiser or mrore careful
authorities ca.n we turn than to those
trained in ntirsingthesick in our hospitals,
theinurses on our goldfields. the Sisters

I of the People, anti kindred workers-
workers whio arc opening out entirely new
avenlues of thought and effort for women.

Iin the amelioration of the condition of
the poor; andt froml whomn can we seek-
wisetr infornmation than fromt those
imm ied iately concerned in connection with
this matter? They would give us their
go)od influence at the ballot box, and the
result of their exTperieilce and observation
would eventually find its waty into our
statutie book. Then, again, the great.
questions of education, of reformiatories,
atnd other mnatters closely allied with them
throughout the world are all women's
efforts-you cannot dissociate them, do
what you maty. Wonten are side 1by side
with ien in our- schools, teaching and
educating the young in this colony, and
in the universities in other pais of our
enmpire: in our workshops. in our fac-
tories, in our offices, we all realise that
the womnan of to-day has stepped into a
position different from that occupied in
previous periods, when the poor creature
had to wait until sonic mian cante along to
marry her, or had to stay at homle until she
bcamle an encumibrance. Now she has
opportuni ties of learning a way for herself
to become independent-that is one of
the developments of our time; and
surely we call trust women, as voters,. to

Motion. Female Suffraye.
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select a nian to administer the laws of the
land, and to compile our statute book.
The question of intellect, I suppose, will
not4 weighi. The only question, as sug-
gested by the lion. inember for East,
'Perth, is that of sex-perhaps physical
inferiority --- anti, as relates to the miere
question of physical inferiority or su pen-
ority, is it that which writes wisdoni in
these statute books.-the mere question
of physical brute force ? Allusion was
miade by the mnember for Nannine to the
tact that women are ulnalble to defend our
emipire-that they could not be soldiers.
We admit that. But did he face the
other aspect of the question, and say that
if good women in the w'orld bad their
Way there would be nO war-that curse
o1 the earth would disappear ? Who is it
that suffers most in time of war? The
women and children. Then we come to
the industrial aspect of the question. Do
you mnean to tell me(, that those great
strikes, would not gradually dlisappear, if
these womnr's influence were brought to
bear? Who are the greatest sufferers b~y
strikes ? The women and children.

MR. ILL FNGORT.RH Women are the
greatest agitators.

M-R. SIMPSON: I do0 not know that
they are, and I a not prepared to accept
the dictumn of tihe lhon. members fur
Nanuine or West Kimberley on tha)t
mnatter ; but even if women are agitators
in the matter of strikes, I say it is our
duty now to open up wider spheres and
wider opportunities for them; and I ehal-
lenge any m~rember to produce a single
istance since 1832, in whichI the exten-
sion of the franchise has not worked good
for niankind. So far, practical reasons
against this matter are aibsent-solid
tangible reasons against admitting the
purest, the noblest influence on earth to
exercise, the power of appoinating Mn hers
to this House, and in helping us to
compIile the statute books, are entirely
absent. Then we hrave only to deal
with the question of expetlicuey. But
the Premier says, let us wint. If it
is good and true, as you all admnit it, is,
why not welcome it aLt onice and let it
becomec part of our constitution ininie-
diately ? If you can demonstrate reason s
against it to prove it Is not a. good thing,'
let us have nothing to do with it; hut if
its influence is, what all admit, for good,
why not see it is placed on our statute

1books att Once'? It seems to mie that the
idea. of the Treasury benches iii cornice-
tion with this mlatter is one of fear ; bill
they mnake a mistake, aLS, if they admit a
fear, they should show grounds for the
fear. They aill admit wonian's inifluence
in tj1 world is good. amid the inore para-
mounit we make it the hotter for the
world: social injustices w~ill be removed,

Iand life become better all round. The
lion. mniber for Naunine made re-
ferenee to Murray Street, but is that.
the idea of the lion, member of the
world progressingP Is it the idea of
a Man whose nameI is Usually aLsso-

1 inted ii movements fordoing good and
improving manikind, that all the results
that have accrued to our civilisation are

I that Murrmay Street' will control St.
George's Terrace. I thinik it must have
.shpt from the ho.mebr nwae
The question of expediency miust dis-
appear, if this influence is for good. I
cannot imiagine the most conservative man
in this House uopposing this measure, for
I have just been reading." the Opinions of
an old friend of the Preinier, and a imui
whomn he, resp-ets and who is respceted
everywhere-Sir Johnl 1aDl.

THE, PuRMIER: I won der what lie would
say now. He has chiangdhsvew 11
I believe. gdhsvesslca

Mafi. SIMPSON. The Preieir has only
belief, but I have the written words of Sir
John Hfall.

TEPiRESS!CR: Have yougotbhis opiniion

M R. SIMPSON: Yes, as it appeQars in
the statute b~ook of Now Zealand.

Tan Pimipu : He has changed his
Opinion.

MnL. SIMPSON: I know mien who work
year after year to accomplish a. purp do
not Change their convictions in 20 minutes.
1ii New Zealand they have est-ablisled it
and had one election under it; in South
A ustra;lia theIY have esi~allis h ed i tand had

Ioneelection under it. rTHE.PREiiER?: No-
w %%here else in the British colonies.] Tile
Premier is out of the EnierinCif
olhcte, inl thlis ntter-b-e has not before
himi certain facts awd proileus iii algebra.
lIe tias stepped awn~ From borrowing
monley an1d spending it, to s;tepI into all
atmIosphere Of social legislation, where- hie
is inva~riably lost. I nmever heard any
utterance from the Premier apart fromn
c~great municipal matters, such as thie eon-

[ASSEMBLY] Feniale S'Iffi-age.
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sinuct ion of roadS, ntilwatvs. andl bridges,
or aI ii.tI..iiiicS.Siio front his lip's in

l"11with tilt thought Of tti.day with
regard to social l,''Iislationl. Th is itioni~i,
T IrbjN. will Ii..carried. I cannot un~atgne
;i jissill liarm, Nal I wvouibl ask the
Iltiiit t sugge-st where lir iger or hariti
c-al acl-rule Ito fit, counltry. It is ad-
mitel Iwoman's,2 influence is grOod, and
that if givv-n a vote She will select, if
poitlel, a jiiiiv. good, and true moan.
It is noI t siei:g: -ste:l t hat she won't also
Select inen of abijut r. and in t-oixection.
with t hese imttr it is l ist is well to
sa *y thoe- are four oir five- propositions
fha. ijuli l)I- dealt with. sipeahing of it
pu1relY :is it j..I ilic and apaliirt from i he
seutiiiielihl or cmot-ionial, questionI. First
of all (-oie., this. It is the foundation of
all po(liticatl lib~erty that those who obey
the laws Should lit al ,le to hareV a VOiCe in
A..risiig t lose who inaki' thle laws. I
Supp ose no one will dissent from the pro.
position thatQ those who ol,lmnv I hie law
should he aide to have ;I voice In (-housing
IIIho whoii iai, k ihe law, beccauise
PL1itl i lln-t 8111-'il1ldW lit- e r-flecti if t 1'111
Wvisht Of fh iol JIOlfle1MIi~il Pailifaleat
VcInIt fulIlV reflect. the Wish~ Of tif]( p1i 1 ,le
whenl t hi wishevs of women are withlout

lO iY hji-tit o l j ie sei t t'l l 1 t h e o pl e .i s

andi for till- people. Slhld liltan all the
peoil... am1l jait One-half, and1 IN-IiclSU
Iluat law. alb-it iw'onlio as much as
itilt-II. Tlie,ae jpropiositioins that

e ii rv to Ile inS wile I. I say, thle
Suojrte-rs sof this notloll have proved,
and it isailte.ta ~ltlSinfliien-e
iiill Ilatt i-S oIf tile Sti>l is for god.
That IS KdodAIa 1)n by all1 SVi-t ios (If the
House. This III i-il positioni has to Ibe
faced : %V hv shiould they not, with
their infi, ence for zrood. have op polltuni-
ties of stan, ipi ig their g'ood instiin-ks and
inillin-iicvson thi- Statute hook f I (io not
wish tN, itiake I- ally a a~i.; 1 0t ilteib e-s
Iwyonil %vit is rcllsllahil". 1 Suppose
We: Sit lVi a-i Meni who liar. bell1 oir
0V. II infll th iI.itll- r ii re upj to n1,w-
foi±4h,u tr haith-I andt1 sit wijire we' doi as
a ri-stilt oif efflort. Idon't l-Ip.....i aiiv of
Its are lati.lieI. I hop e not its . I think
whleit a lotan i, satisfijid with himisel r the
so, i--r hi trIoes aloftt and gets wing-s the
b etter: buat I wouild Suiggest t iWv.Y
lion. nivinler. thinking quietly over the
matttir. t'' 2-. I ak 70 hi.. ;-iii1ho, 'd's

day s, and remember the influences brought
to bear in the moulding of his character,
-and the influence of c-ndeav{,urs to secure
r.-sults which lie realises are good to-day.
I would appeal to ev-ery good instinct in
e-veIv ,nicuber oIf this Hfouse to-night, and
ask him if it is notA the result of wroman's
influence from his cradle to now ? And I
ask V'ibi, would Von blot out of the
statute hook the influence that muoulded
your life?~ Will y ou not give it an oppor-
fornity of stamping itself on tie statute
b ook of the c-mint rv, bly the selectioni of
nt-1 resenitat ivvts to Miake the laws of the
land ? Chivalry is nottdead. They used
to ride ot't in armiour, the gauntlet was

thriowni, and tfi- 'v usedl to tilt in honour of
the ladies thl-V adlored ;but perhlaps in
theise later slays we have got away from
the romance if the thing,. and have conie
ito deal with the, siordid facts in the world
to-day. We know woman's position to-
dayt is enormiouslY different from wvhat it
Was years ;Igo(. We kn1(ov ithat influhence
is oi], aids- aVliUeS ar- openig Up nlow
that never occurred Yeat-s ago, in which
wonimli's iifILucRn-e and ildluStry is being"
felt. I ask this House t o deal %%ith it
i-nt Ili StiI tall v, guided bV aL wise, careful
adI good enthinsialini, the result of their
OIN l'J'S~lal exjperierI CV, and write on
the Statute bWok of the -ountmry, ilolelil,
the inpri.--iof that inifllleiiee whbich hils
prhiii go od ill thlei r owvi lives, and
whji-h will, if giveli an imliortuiiit , . prove
go' d in theis legislation of t his s.,ti tr..

Mn. It] (TAN : There is ('le phase Of
thiS qmied0 fiot(- adv cactes oIf woman's
silfirage have niot touichedI on, kind I rat her
t-xjie-ti-d ito hear the m emlbe r fi r Gerald-
toil IIICII ii ll the iliatter, lbecauise he has
mnade about the best ease possible for this
qiiesti~n, and in p rcsentinig his calm and
reasollble ideas has giv en as good a view
if this quie,tioii as uie c-an expect to get.
I i-sierred him to carry* y his arguiinits to
the ir ho-i al conclusNion. -He says righbtly
that InoD iier o f this House denies
that woin are~ int,-Ihectuialy fitted and
Itiiiil of ;~iili l intelligent vote,
ainzd that bhpfn hesiljIe givviian
i1.11ijllrti~ VOf uSingl that intellect in a

wa : o afil-go of the State. No ne of
fileadvoatesofthis principle have

cridit omit to its logical conclusion,
and InVuti' Wed thlat womeii are also
ca llt-l 'If I iig j uides. If women
hart the discernment to judge and give
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their vote with intelligence, then surely
somne are capable of tking the 1)051-
tion themselves .1This has not been
touched upon. I say most decidedly,
following that line of argument upl, they
should have mentioned this side of the
question- -that it is possiiie aud pirolblble
that. given a countr ' where femnales have
the franchise, you will see half the mcii-
bers of this Assembly composed of
females. There is nothing More logical
than that. There is another step in the
argumnit, and that is, if they aire coal-
petent and fit persons to legislate, then,
fromn their number, there mlust I e somec
who could and would lbe called uponl to
lbecoime Ministers of the Crown. Follow-
ing this question out to its logical issue,
you wvill find that the Minister of Mfines
(Mrs. Jones) received a deputation, headed
by, the lion. imemiber for Yilgaru, on thne
sanitary state of Bulong.

MR. SIMPSON: Si' decline~d to receive
that deputation.

Ali. MORAN : You would also find it
had cbeen deeidedlthaitthe M inistvrof Mines
shouild take a tour th rough thle electorate
repiresenited b.Y mly f riend the lion. miembeir
for- Nauine. Whether she WyoulId take
her progeny, numierous or otherwise,
with her would lie at question for thle
State to decide ;whether the State would
set aside a suin to defray t n' cost of wet-
nirses; dluring her absences would also be
at cp iction to decide. [ say I here can

beno gainsaying the fact that, if thatiliue
of argiunct is taken pi) women imust
have the power of biecom ing memb ers of
Parliament. Why do niot these gentle-

men sy thy do not wish to give this
power to woolen P There imust be somle
reason why they will not " go the whole
hog; '' but those Reasonis will leaveto lion.
Blmiers to suggest thlnIseves. As is
usual with the mnember for East Perth,
lie cattle in as special pileader oni tli
question. His address was not to the
Speaker of the House, hut it was "Now,
gentlemien."' He wats at special pleader,
and had been Wo(rking his mind up into
a tremlendou1s State of exci~tent ;but,
with hiis usual intempe irateness, hie could
nlot hlp say lug that it was a' fortunate-
luing for Ii iithat, as far as lie wats con-

cerned, hie had compe ud-or tine influence
of a good mother aind it good wifYe, and
that lie pitied those who had not come
under such influences themselves. I have

mect a few ladties, both here and inl other
places, and I would say I wits in South
Australia it lear ago when this question
Was at1 its h~eight ; We have all heard of
M~ar'y Lev, the leader of the Woman's
League there. I saw hcr caricaI.tired in
all sorts of wvays, and I took thme trouble
to learn fromt mnany ladies what they
thought onl I lie qluestiou and iii iinpres-
sion was that, althoughi the ladies; hiadmade
use of it, it wats not because they believed
in the thingW but biecaulse it was carried.
The member for East Perth said those
opp1 ose d to this piriciple lund iLt the
saute tender alpreclitt ion Of thu' in-
fluence of at mothei' and wife as those
in favour of it ;butt We' may be allowed
to differ fromt him, as we may say our
mothers and sisters all(I wives, though
not in favour of it, maly bie equally able to)
exercise anl i nflu ence oil uts; and So I think
that pihase innght hayv' been left out. If
Women have suich a niorid infltl ecsurely
that influien ce Mnust he felt, even if they are
not entitled every three or' four years to
vot~e for somec man. If ai man has a
inother, si siem. wife, or de ar femiale friend,
C0dtli ii l lie is :13ii01110l1 to their inittuCuic.
I would be very sorry to say' I was not,
wvithi regard to the lessons fromn imir
mnother, or Ilhat I did not respect thle
uvislies of wife or sister. I hope in'public
acet of m]ine Will cause aL bilus]i of Shamne
to them, be they ever so modest or
wvoimanly. I sax' decidedly, looking back
at the opfiion~s Of ladies oif lily owfl
acquaintance, ats a bod y i lit') are rallier
aishamed of being accused of wishiiig to
haveY auivthlig to do Wvit di le question-
able gamne of 1iolit ics. I wish to point out
that We shouldI lead the publhIic onl this
quest ion. It is admmit ted all round that,
its far as West Aust nihia is conrttned, no
Mary Lee has sprung into existence. LAN
HfON. MFAI1uEit Who is she ?] The lion.
inemnber canuot know much about South
AusI ralia. Marv Lie, I miaY inform the
lion. genitlemnan, is leader of the Women's
Leagoue, and though, donbtless, most
estimable', not one I should rare to have
to do with as wife or muot her, nor is she a
lady who would lbe likely to lead at man
astray fromt thle p~aths of virtue. rMu.
JAM US : And thvse are,, argumments! I The
membe ir for Ena Pen h says we shiouldl
lead public thought; but, before we do
thIiis. some reason should b e assigned. If
we hear women err out i'm eoninection
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wihwvgrievance. we are- prepared to do
the fuillest justice to those we hive and
resIoect, just as if half the House were
composed of ladies. Perhaps, if there
were ladies in t his Assearbly, we might lie
more disiclined to take notice of what
theev sa ' , as experience sliows win theyv
go into puldlio, gatherings and legislatureus
they do not increase their influence over
nien. I wish to appeal mnore tairticularly
to the imembiler for East Pei-tl, who saysS,
why no1t. give thlese intellect'HA IJJtl bigs, who1
ar'e ouir host half, tihe rigit to vote,
as thley VWould "'ot' Sio 1, ti) initr5ss I heir
influente 01i1 tine staLtte 150kj If thety

th aecunipeteuttP elet represeulatives

inmiera and Ministers, why not c:oin-
potent to lieconlic Judges of th Supreme
Couirt ? ].s it not a truisml that, it' eoin-
lietent toP eh 'ct IIeivi tels of Parlialintt
anitib lloiie tniteiers of Parianiient and
7Ministers, they' are compe101tent to become11
very abde lbarristers, and tiltiimnate lv

MR. SIMPSON: One is senior wrangler
f1low.

Mi, MORA N : I th ink -vou a re senior
wran'Ier now. I ivould ask lion. members
tf this Hfouse. if they would crare to see
the' ownV wile' a. jitliIgt of the' Stip~reniel
Court. ill nin lises thlat iilht lie tried-

111t. S1.%1P8SUN : It Iiugnlit' vi'i hanldy
sitiil tiiiles.

Ili. 11ORAN : Tilte lion. ieinilier for
East Perth says the uilv argumenut against
not giving fteniel sirage sbcuete
have no~t teV phyVSical strength. But lie
goes on to say, if feiati's were equally
strong as men, perlhaps we should se
lion. meinlers if this Cliaiiiler inclined
to grive I hem the vote, Tl~het oIII& con-
clilsion we can draw is. that puerhapts lie! is
tinder the Infhuence of sonc lady who call
exerceise her strength. WVe are led to that
Cocluittsion, because he has' spoken feel-
igh' on tile question. The 11011. membe~r
for G-eraldton1 placed the matteir in a ver 'y
clear way . and withI eloquence and1( a
certain aniount of calmn reasoning hie did
loirselit a prety clear case; and the. lad it's
shouild insi-ile a inm~dal and presenit it
to hint But it Is not: woiiti's pirovince
to Venter thle I" iimal arenla : 1anti though_4
one (or two ladies in South Australia inav
have be-en at the head. we know th~e
movemnit was fosmtered 1 ~v a politival
lparty. I firinly helieve the membher

for lEast l'erth wishies to keep himself
Ibefoire the pulitie as being a thorough
lil teral ant ii believer in soviul reformsi,
and does nlot belie've in half the wicked-
ness said to he inflicted onl femiale-s. We
are wvilling to give femilales evvry pro-
tectionl we wish for ourselves. Wet have
never heardl that any British le-gislat tire
ever reftused to eumiidvr the higher,
inobler i11alitit'S uW'L are told womian
poSSssees andl which we know she 1os-
SeSSesN. It is senltilanent, jreand Silill',
and, apart from that, a political ciy.
I dIo not know thbat the wonien hav e
anmy private Wrig01S, andi under their
breath are nimtteringl against tilt' Leg-is-
ltlii' or -Westerin A ustralia for Mi1ke

legislation they are- seeking. There is
no grreat cuid to iie achieved hr',l
alteration (of Ilii Const it ution Act, nor do
we find. thi miieiiiberVIS are losiag their
chivalrous feelings. We are prepared to
act farYand justly to feles112, but
are not prepared to say ' vhey should, to a
Certain extent, he0 unse(.xed anld dragged
into 1ie yerY questionalole gme of poli-
tics. I intend to oppose the motion, but
hope it will not Ixv considered for' a. nIo-
intuit that T do not recognise all that is
noble] in Wijfflenl. thle sLante aS those(
stippi rt ing the niotitoii.

MRt. LEPROY :I voted against this
q1ues.tion iwhenici it wa I' 0 viq i isy 1 ilg

alter mui' ' pinions. A grea;t deal. has
beeni said about thle ijliimenCe of woiniic~
in thle homeW, and there is no one prepared
to deny that wom1anl's influence is all in
all ; amid it is for that reason1 that man;'1
lmhebos are not pkreparedei to vote for the?
extension of the franchise to womlen.
The hu. iienuber for East Perth quoted
GladIstone as an advocate of the extension
of the franc-hise to women. The hion.
inciuiher for East Perth is generally cor-
ret inl his statemients aud quotations on
subtll~s like this, bu~t the bon. gentlemani
wats wrong, on this occasion. I n 1893 Sir
A. R?. Hollit introduced a, measure into
thet House of Coninions for thet extenlsion
oIf tht franchise, ]lit the chief mecans of
wreckhing it was a pILnijililet wTrite by
Mr. Glad.Stone, criticising the m~easure. I
don't like, as a le, t o rpuote, hut, on this
(im5'lsi(in. I univy lot- excus(d for lhiiiging
this quotation forward :--

"M r. GladIstone mnade TUAc-h (If the fact
"that thle Bill excludd from its opera-

Alotioo . A2 Auat:ST, 1896.
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Lion the entire body of married women,
andi appoaled for I lie f ullest considera-
tion before so profound at chnge was

"determined on. Het further asserted
"that thereiwas widesp~read indifference
on ithe part of women about reeiving
the franckhise, While manyLU wereC strongly
0OJed to it; mid potinted out, that the
hestowal of the frncnhise would involve
the right of womeni to sit in the Houise
and to fill every office in the State.
Moreover, 'a permnanent and vast differ-

Once of typ le had lbeen inmpressedi uponl
W'IOlellf .aiid men respectively icy the

" Nake of both]' Mr. Gladstonie pro-
ceedIC(it: -'I 1hve no fear lest the womlanl
should encroach upon thbe power of die
man :the fear I have is Jest we should
invite her unwittingly to trespass upon
the delicacy, the i.urit 'v, the refinemient,
thle elevation of her. own] nature, which
are the present sources of its poewer'

"and concluded thus: ' Mv disposition
is to do0 '.111 for he.r wV~ich IS free from
t hat da nger and rep roach. but to lake

"no step ini ad vanve i in i ii Lo (u- on v iICL'd
Of its saifetv' '

1 feel very mucwh that is the condition
Of Imy mnind at the present nioiezit. I.
d1o not thinkc there is the safety sonic
mnembIers -matintain there is in extendingr

thle franchise to women, MAuch has Is'eel]
said[ fbeilte influen.jce of won11 ji
the banue, but little abuout the influence. of

WmnIn polities inl thle past. I think
if we take tip thist-coverod histories, wve
find the influence of wouien who took a.
paranmunt, interest in polities has not

nei lotegod In France we find
that women who have had.17 the gr-eateSi
influence years ago have not used that
influence for good On many occasions.

MR. SimnrsoN : No responsible Gov-
emuient. there, then.

lit. IiEFROY : Are we quite sure
we wvill get always the very best
of womlen to take ain interest in
politics, Or Womenci with thet 1pu1rest
motives.'? Relil. jiwiters. Would try to
maintainl that all the mo1tives Of wolilen
are Of the pinrest. (ltsirimtioln, 1 rut that1
the moctives of men art' not. so. I main-
tttin there are men iii the world whoq have'
wiure motives as well as women, and there!
are many women in thec world who have
nlot tile pourest motives, and that is the
reatinf We! adm1ire the pretdteminaneve of
Pure influences women have. I am afraid

it is tliose womlen without thle purest
meetives wl-it) woutld take an intlrest in
polities, while their Sisters. who hlave the
best infl nence would not take such great
interetd ill. )Larty potlitics.

.MR. JAMES : 75 per cent. vel ed in
South Australia.

11n. LEEFtOY": I dtenol thinik.as far
asq we have gone in legislat61 iOntf this
kind, that 1 here is sutitiunt, to warrat i(o
in altering the opinionis I have had for
some timie oti tile suibject. Dtt not
Parlianients now all over thle World try,
while alleviating the condition of nacn. to
allev1iate the condition of womeon also?:
Everywhere the- 'y are trying to do soe, and
everything i8 bieing done to improve the
condlititon oif women. It has beten said
that the days oft chivalry are over, hut I
dto not think~ ii. neceUssary to take up ft
serious matter like this in that way. I
have not heard the, desire expressed by
wojiien for, the extension of thle franchise.
Whenl I have talked to \Vrnnon oll sit-
jees8 Oef this, ki id, the('y nlearly all toll1 you1
they pre'li'r to leave that sotmt of thing to
11141ni.

A1 n JmAIM 55 Youi have had a different
C e l i itlCc flu i lii..

AIR. ThE IROY : Somlet inlieS we men
lie 11SIii5e ys have not, flt' hil1tC es i iiISt]1

Of thle iluenl-ICe W41nien hait' had iiJ the
past. a 0i I have a litilc extrtact showing'
I10W vtnra WU l I te i nflUVeL tw
women have had inl tiit east. A %etniauI,
writing in the Ieoreitt, hays :

"Ani extremely lebrillianit Now WVoman
rarly1 nl;Lkt spteech Without sayingl

meVeeit-en 16ill enter every p'lace onl the
rounid earth, and they will pturify every
place they enter.' With thesc state-

linents in mnind, bV all inians let the
"'dust-covered histtries' hoe oeieede so

thalut we mnay set the ' bricks without
1stra-w' which the women ' without

jmoiv-er' have mnade, and the inamner in.
whichI they- have' luificel every pl]ace
they have enltered. There areU weonen
whosi, atdvalic'iVLht to, high lelSit 1011

Wouldit tnl -v imncrease t"vil iillitticts, and
al thlere( are, many siich who wotuld
(jlltivlV seize t it' vitlargt'tl opieertimaities,
(of suiffrage, while' inan v good womeon,
enIgree.*'Se with hionie cares. would he

"indlifferent to lhe ballot."
That is theo- topinitn of a womian, whichb I
dare say is weertlmv of some considerattion.
I roice ot think for one moment that all

[ASSEATBLY. I Penlob, sliffro.fle,
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wonmen are in favour of it. In fact, if I
thoughlt theyV were, I would r*'-tn iuliv
he inclined to vote for it. 1 do not feel
they desire it, aiid consequently I amn
not prepared to support it,

AIR. GEORGE: I amn sor there has
been at tone(, inl this debate illijivilng that
those opposed to the proposal have niot
the salle feeling I owar(15 womien as those
supporting it. The feeling apimarelitlv
ha~s been that we, Whlo arer (rojlla to o'*os
this nmotion, have not the resl,.-.t for
women thatt those suppo~jrtinig it, have. 'It
this is to hie approauirri in ,it proper
Spirit, it shoulld nt; be inl ties Way of
throwing rellim-tioris on any niiuet of
the Assembl I do not think there
can 1)0 0111 man who forgttts the
lessons hie learnt at his mother's knee. I
hope there is not a iltan who forgets them
or sneers at them, but itt tlie same time
hie may lave an opinion againist grranting~
the suiffrage to woman. Coniparisrni has
beenl Made between1 M11irra V Street and
St. George's Terrace. I don't under-
stand thois rlltsiou. I believe the aristo-
crats live in St. Greorge's Terrace and the
democrats in Mturray Street, If there is
a class living In Lunra Street of' wxmm
We speak inl Whispers. and Who lmight
exercise aI vote, we should not bring that
argumnent ill, ats perhaps those liren
who Caust2d iiiem to live there, and be
what, they are, maiy bei in tlniS .f1Ou. I
difcfero (reite genrtlemren who sax eni-
tlbisiasni has nover righted anythingI
h1ave seen at greatt deaIl Of aifttion01 inl the
course of my lifC, and nlever yet have
seen ref-or-nis effeetoi without enthuls~ias.
I have seeii very little enthusiasmn over
this inatter. It is just possible that
what is called the flow Woman, of Whom
we read in books, requi res this ; but I like
tihe grood old-Fashioned ivoiap, and I
hojie to 06d she will never cease to exist.
She is quite good enouigh for me1, and the
new Woliitfl can1 go to those who like her.
I will tell you What the old-fashioned
ivoian,wihomn we all revere, has done. It
is the old-fashioned womnit-our mothers
-who have ntiouided our lives. I wvill
tollI vion uliat hie old-fasliioiiod woman
would (10, if you camne to thie quest ion of
the liquor traffic. She would clear the
liquor right out, and I hope she will, as
I amn certain the root of all evil is in-
temperance; and if that could be done I
would be inelined to vote for it, though

I amt not a teetotaller. Protect women
aiainst driinken husbands, or ani old
mnother being left by a driunken son.
Bring in laws to do that, arid I For one
Wviil suppor't themi. [AN 'FION. Ms Mait
They are in l sl nt It' they are
inl existence, they are, leakd la1ws, I)Ce-
cause they 'd o no t protect womlen. If
youl ash a womn1 Where she wvill go,
to get the tirost Julstite, slhe Wvill SiLy she

Wvill go0 to tlasr h~g or' men. Now
tht. wvomeen are striking 01ut1 it) obtining"
CijlLl0ylIiLnt, I aii Very g'lad tire old
social trtaditiuii is bicgexploded, that thie
0111 puirIpose of ai wolmn's life is to hind

husband and get married. I say such
"t theory as that is at disgraee,0. I aun
pleased to see that. so maywom1en areT
qualifying to live indepenldently "by the(ir
own exertions. At. the same time. I say
this proposal to give women the right to
vote Should niot tatke precedence of real
practical quiestions with whjichl we sheid
deal inl this countryv. We have pleiity of
real work to do, without ricaling with
these mosquito things Which 1cerijey tire

i minds oif meure theorists. Air hon. mucm-
ber ha2Is asked. whaLt woild hrappen if the
counltryv went, to war? Woeon Could not
go and fighlt, and we do not want. them
to do tl so: ; let I believe that, althmugh if

I Women had thie vote they- would lee opp1osed
to War, there art sme * ases inl wi-il War
is the only 1 egitimate' rtrhit-er; and I hope
the fighing spirit Will never die out of

Ithe British nation11, that ina ut. Acause
the Empjire will always bie ready for War,
an~d that Englishmen xxill always be [ire-
paried to do their d]ity in corn' eat. If we
*are3 gOilno to have lgislation to take iLWII
the fighting spirit of Britons, I arn not
goi n to vote for it in any shape or Form.

Ma. A. FORREST : I hardly think it
is nlecessary to saV 11u1h4111More thanl has

*already beeon said by various speakers on
thi s'rvi ipotant uesioi. v icIiaffets

1101, only this colour, brt other c:oolnies
whluh have seen theuir way to go to the
extent that my friend the member for
Sussex wvishes uts to go; lint I hope the
hoii. memnber will not carry his motion.
The debate has gone round all sides of the
HTouse, anL- it IlILS collie iMLCk to What I
mIay sayV is9 the( practicid qutestioIL-dO,
womfen of this country require a vote?
If they do require a vote, are we lprepared
to give it to them ? I say, ini the first
plate, thart the women of this couintry di5
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not require it, and that it would (10 them
no good at all. In the second place, if
they, want aI vote, I say the nsajoritv of
this House is not prepared to give it to
them; and I say this, not lbecause I amn
not a believer in the good qualities of the
fair sex, because no one will uphold themi
more than I do in every way. I should
be sorry to have it said that, because I
do not give themn this Vote, I ama not one
to hold themn in the highest esteem. Of
course we know the.rc is at general electi on
necar at hanld, and that there is at desire
growing up ainnong hloll. membhers to bring
this inater up on the husti ngs, so that
they Will he able to say they pressed the

aitter forward ;and 'we knowv that when
lion. genttlemnen al-e cainvassi ng, espeially
in the suburb s, the w'ife who genieral lY
has great influence Over her- h usbiand
unay lie persuaded b 'y thle honl. mili her
for Gerald toji, for xIn) ple, that she
would like to have aI vote. T do not
thi ni' tine women of thle colony requir e
this vote; and if tiu c Y do require it, I
say thev' a'e j ustly- centitled to b ecomne
omember~s of this, House, andl( no one
can refuse then), for the reason that
women will be in the itnajority, or atl least
I Inipehey will I icbefore iiialn Yeatrs go I>Y.
You maiy I ,e assuilred th at if tile inen
have the vote, and if the ,Y are in fte
mlajority, they will put mnemblers of the'ir
Own sex into Parliament. I have not thle
slightest obljection to at lady sitting along1-
side of ile ii tis House. T Woul d rather
like it. I do not know whether hion.
menu he)rs unca, tinis Vote to go to that
extent. We find, front the papers this
morning, that at Bill has been passed in
New Zealand to enable womien ton sit iii
Parlament in that colony. [Alit. SFi'.e
SON: It has not bieen patssed yet.] At
any rate, thle Bill haLs b~een illni rod Ijeed,
anti no doubt it will pass where 87 per
cent, of tile Wonmen g-o to thle polls; and(
when the ,y get Seats in tile Hou se there,
thle ladies will I icolie Mi nisters, and they,
as a miatter of course, in the perfornmne
of their official dtties, will have to go
travelli ng over the country. Whomn will
they have for their Secretaries -men or
women ? I have no dilt these changes
will have verys imiiportant effects upon the
countr 'Y. Thle AttorneY General will de,-
fend a lady taking his place as the( legal
adviser of the Crownu. I wats not b rought
upl to look forward to these changes. 1,

like the ]loul. membeir for the Murra v, was
brought ill), and generation after genleraf-
tioii of my faniily have been brought up,
to believe tinat the man nmust 1)e the most
Jpromninent when hie is the bread winner.
I ai n e the women of the countr v do
not wish to become mclin. In sonic d is-
tricts. like th at of Sussex, which is lion.
f ricmnd represents, wve know the ladie s take
a moost prouinment part there. LAN Hll.
IIMm i is I thought SO.] fitn many eases
they have to do0 a man's Workz, andf there-
fore it is nto wonder thley think they arie
entitled to at man's vote. Bunt that dios
not go to show that the women of thne
whol e wor-ld arne of thle Samile Olin ion ais
the fair- sex of thle district of Sussex ;and
yet I cain hnardly think thnat the ]loll.
m c l ir fori Sussex, wi'lo h as iii rod Ine
this motion to the House, is serious, and
I trust the ]lonl. member will feel justiflied
in Withdrawing ttil)lipiSit, forl it wouild
ble of no bengelil, if it were passed4. Suil-
posingW the mtion wer, carried, time
A ttorncv Generall wounld hnave to i ntroduct,
aIlt 1.H1tll ne nnt OF t Ilte Con slituIntion A( t to
give womenci the righit to volec, and if Wt
got, I. nat farl we sl ml d "e, 110 farther. I
do, it, (]linkl tine amndmnt wounld lie
car-rie'd in this House; lolt, even if it,
W-eren, I anl Sure tine good Sense(otf thne
othenr Hou'ise wonuld never enter[till it, and
that it would be thrown uit. I i.] Sure
flattithe Legislative ConunncilI would iev
jnsti fied in thtrowi ng out thme Bill, ill thle
innierests of thne country. TheIn hou. inepnn-
loir for Geraldlton, at few evenlings ago,
during the. discussion onl av impolrtant
qustions, said this Parliament wats not
COhn petett to deal with imiiportant opies-
toi~llsi I(cause we are on tine eve of aI

generl elec-tioni. I tink thmis (qu(estionil
Of' WOI nali Suffrage, is ;I V'erV good case ili
go to tile country up jon, anti ask the
ectoris to decide it; anid it, ats thle ite-

SolIt oif Ilhe aippeal to the cmnnstr *v, at
imiijoruits' of macmberIs Shol Ile r-etu rned
who art' in favour if giving thie right to
vote to Womenl, let t hat alterationil Of
the Constitution Act bes passed into
law, I itt not outhIerwise . We ha.Lve noe
right tO inlterifereN with legislation of thmis
kind in this House, b efore we go to (or
consti tutents and ask their appn-oval of oui-
acts dinring, the past three yev:ars. I say
this is at most imporntant qutestion, and
olne that can lot be equitably dealt with
until there inas been aI general election.
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If the electors sayl they desire women to
gro to the polls. theno tin lon. membners
for Geraidront and East Perth will come
back with their majority, armed with the
power to carr 'y (out this mnandlate ;and if,
oil the other handl, the -ouintry should
decide against the propo~sa~l. it will lie
wvell that thel step has niot been tnkeii

aantthe public opinionl of tihe country.
I do niot t hink an v lion. jiielnlbir of tis
House has Imii [(sked i)nv his coni-
stiti-its for this iillit tiill adltertioii Of
our (Jonstittion At14. inl the direc-tion
pmrouposed and I shall certaildyOps
tile liiotin) Oftl' hott. menVIIer)C for SusseIx.

Ma,. R. F. S110LT4 : The boa. member
Who has jilst sat do1wnl say 's this quehstionl
Of wOinsanl'S s~~-ufrag Should Lie referred
to the c-onstitt uenicius. If thre Govern-
inieni. of which time hon. iflembler is aL
supporter hall alwa ' s adooted that linle
if argument, tha great q neszt ions slin ild

lbe referred this session t it-e voice oif
thle coun1try Vlt at genleral election, thle
agumlent might carry somie weight.

]rit Wve find thle itonl. Inliptie did every-
thing, in Ilis piower to assist the Go1vern.-
monit to vote a large .snnl of iine 'v for
ex leti vc puI llic woirks, notwithstanding
that it wats urged bv% lion. inermihers onl
this sii Ic of tfbi11ouist that flii work~s
shoiil stand i ovevr Limiii thleyV hald I icn
siiliiiitteil to tile count ry. In spite of tisl,
argfunutIV, tl' esIMiendiimr- to1 which I
refer was 4-arriedl I PY at very large
mnajority ; [ald how We see. froiiz I lit

p'aperls laid l4401r0 t11W ltie thatt
MNinmtt~r is lrciiisth to iiIcriasi I heir
salaries in tire last session (of anl expiring
Parliament. -I should saLy that is aL ([ies,-
tion-wiiel shouild Ie" left to tile Parliament
which will control thle Minlistry of thle
dayt, after the impiiending geneiral election
hasU tAn-1 plic. [TILE PREM3IER: That
is a detail. J It mayv ho a detail, but it
i Vt iimportanit piriniilie. In dealing

wtithe question biefore the Bouse,
there have been many lusiblei speeches
delivered against the motion, 1imtL there
has been no logical argiiniit uised
againist ex tending- the franiise to Wilmlill.
IF there IS onle thing" that should CaIuSe
the Governmenit ti think tin-v are~ onl the
wrong track inl this matter, it is that then
lion. ineimuher for Nannmne is stiq p orting
themi. I think the mnert far .t that the
mwimI er f% r Nannine is supporting thme
iimasnirc ought to convince themn that theY

are in the wrong. 'Many arguments that
are louiiaI and conicluisive have been used
in favour of extendimg the franchise to
women. Wonenl have to be(ar- the taxt-
tiou as well it, the men, and I think that
it is gemierally achinowhisiged. that those
who hear tihe taxkation should have time
righ ~lt to vote, anld that those who0 have to
Oliey till- laws should have ai say inl the
Ceetionl of repriucntatives and thle inak-
ifig of thel laws. My opinion and In;'
eXIVT1C ;Ire that Wo1114 'a cequl tIV
intelligenit wit It men ;they are as ativ
and as., energetic, and I flink thee are more
thoroughI than men. They are not ats
strong" they cannot. make soldiers. Some
mihluer usedl the argumencit that they die-
p)eInd nipoil is to protect themj. That is
thle wily direction, tilat (of lirte strengpth.
ill xvhii1i mani is siiprior tii iomnaii, amid
I think that woman is, superior to man in
every other respect. Thle woman11 Who is
supporting ltmr family 11 her own energy
and intelligene is suirely% entitled to the
f ranvih iso,. 'Tbe nieibers for Kannini'
amid (irraldItoll. tile other evenliitr ;vislied
to exlteind thei franchise to thle m111ines Onl
their iners' rights. A iminer, therefore,
may have been kicked omit of one g-1-
field after anothber, ,vet.L lie would, ac-cord-
iigq tm tile Iiellh1el5. for Naiininv anld
(1 crld tiin, lie ZlINCe to exercise hiis Vi t ' 4i11
thme g'oldliclil where lie liaiined101 to lit' at jLii
eIlct iOn. I u. JLLINGO RTH : Nio, no.]
Time lion IInemn01 idr il person htildmngra
miner's right shouild i- entitled to viite,
n~ot onol , for any c1onstitueoncy if liec we-re
regristered for that i-iinstittemic-v. hu1t also

ha lt hold lie regisirreil for thle conl-
stituenc14y inl which lie lived. [Afit.
li.l,iiWORTH- : No.] That is thet im-
pressioti that I gahrdfrom1 tile re-
mnarks of the hin. ine-ml ir. Manyv of
thle Minlers a1,li4 other Peole who haiIve
reg-istered haLve no~t exercised tiheir votes.
The argum111enlt lias been1 Used that women
doi riot desire tii lalve file franchise ; but if
even only hialf a dozen of the wvomen who
pay, taxes and obey the laws desiire to
register their naimes; on the i-oils, surely
they shldi lie allowed that rilzhlt. As to)
tilt, argumenet Of the meumlber for Kimiber-
Icy, that if thee had votes we should find
thlem iii this House and onl tile Mmmister;al
lwnes ;le if they did take the-ir seats on
the 3Miiiisterial b)Lehes, thle mienmber for
hinlii-iev would be iine onf their followers,
for the reason that lie would knowv that
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they were in the right aud that they were,
gi-ving good government,and that tile
country's bu-isiness -would be mnauged by
them lin a proper manner. I think that
the fact that women do not noisily agitate
for the(, franchise is a reason iii favour of
granting" theml thle frnichisea If a few of
these ldies were to mieet the Premier ;:t
his gate- some morning and saluite him
with a few rotten egg~i and1 it dead eat or
two, we should hear more oif their rights.
It is beca use the v do not make a noise
that they do not get thle franchise. If
theky had. the assi staiie of sonic of the
golddield agitators, Who get whaLt they arc
not entitled too, they would soon hlave the
franchise extended to themt. They do
not maike enlough noise. They know the -
are entitled1 to thec franchise. but tihe)' (1o
riot agitate aid( make their views heardl
in a noisy imnner ; and if they dlid that, I
am perfetly sure the present Govern-
mnent wold concede what thley are flow
opposing. We ]lave 1111( an. instance of
that inl theQ tariff. Last session we, who
are in thle inlority, trie-d to get ani ex-
tension. of the reduictions in the tariff, and
now we areC told that tile Government
intend to do this sess ioni what the
m1inority wvished to have (lone last Scssion.
It onlV sh1ows thna, a little 4-1aiic0111 Will
cause the Government to (1o what theev
-vonild not otherwise do. rilev do not
look :at the justice of the cause, buit at thle
agitation. If the 'y looked at the justice
of a question they would grant the frant-
chise to women. T wasi opposed to man-
hood suffrage.

THE PRcEMIER: YOU are Opposed to
everything.

Mit. It, F. SHOLL: I ami not like
Somle Of the gentlenmen sitting Onl thle
other side of thle House-I do not ojppose
everything, for I soiiietiiiies vote with
thle Government; but the fact that I do
sometimnes support them only shows that
I have ani opinion of my own], which is
more than I can say for those onl the
other side of thle House. One lhon. mneim-
ber sp oke in favour of the motion, but lie
is not nlow in his place when it comes to
the vote. I will stay in the House and I
will vote for the mnotion. This is the first
timle that I him, been in the Houlse this
sessionl, andl I am sorry' that thle first vote
I will give -will be against the Govern-
mnent. They will, however, gicitit this
claim of the francthise for womnen wlhen

there has been a little more agitation. I
feel quite sattisfieid that the Premier, and
thle members of his Government will
Concede this privilege! to the wonienl of
thle colonly. It has beel s-aid that ill
New Zealand. and South Auistralia, het
Vote hlas. beenl exervisedl by thle women in
at wlay thait has1. not Met with the( appro'val
of Smille ho(11. mnlsrs ; blit eollsidvr'mg
tile WILY in) which t hey ecereised thei .r
Vote. I thinik it shows they-3 (10 rake- a
little interest inl politiesN. Whether they'
steected the bes8t men'l is a inn-Il ter onI
whichl there wilt lie differenice of opinlionl.
Of the women -voters in New Zela~nd, 78
pei' 0-11t. votedl,'and I think that is at veryv
good perjicenitage.1 I do no0t think that 78
per oent. of thle golifields electors voted
at tin' last elec~tion. I do iiot helieve
that 7--5 per cerit (of the male looptilation
ca.re very much Whether thee' vote or
whethier they do not. There are, those
wrho sacI the( \Volrien01 voter did not MAe
at very ieseeto at the lastgera
eleetloli1 inl Soul Ii Australia; hut it was
o4n naLtural,1 thiLAd the--y Should1 vo~te for- the
Gove-inient wlhich had given them the
fr-anchise. I think that tlmer wol ha114 Uve
shown a utani uount of inga"I;titude1 if!
they hadl voted againist fihe Goverinent
thaRt ga)ve thema theW frniLLVlse. I have
seen man;hy cases inl this enuil1try where thle
breoadwinner has been takin away, and
time wife has suppoortod thme fI~ilyll~ and
carriedl onl the businiess and eijdo vedl a
number of men, and those mcIii ha;ve, had
the fralnchise and She0 has1 not hld it,
thoulgh carryingl Onl le!. bllsinless with
credit to herself and bringing utp her
family respectably. If suich aL woman does
not wish to 1)0 lothel'ed with politics, she
will not trouble to exercise hler righit to
vote ; hut let those women -who wish to
vote do so. If they will onily ahiuse the
Government, the Premier in particular,
in less than twelve mtouthis the fr-anchise
will have beeni concedevd. When we find
the meumbers for the goldflelds advocating
tile (iLillS for registration of linlers on)
their rights, andl the transfer of votes
from ione district to another, I do not
think we should deprive women of this
evilohi,who may holdithousands of pounds'
worth of interests inl irope-rte anl eimploy
doxenis of men, of their righ~t to Vote. -I
may sav that I am ve-ry earnest in this
mlatter, and hut for thii.s question being
under couinlertioi, I should not have
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been here to-night. I came down to
support the resolution. I do not sup-
pose it will lbe carried, but I am not
going to do as one of the members,
who is a strong supporter of the mo-
tion and who spoke in favour of it,
has done, and that is, run away from
the vote.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S.Burt): ThePiremier just now remarked
to me that, looking at the members who
have spoken on this subject, the Govern-
ment must be on the right side, after all;
for, said he, "The hon. member for
the Gascovne is on the other side."
We look through " Hansard," and
we find that lie is always on the
wrong side. I regret myself that the
time of the House should be wasted in
such debates as these. I consider that
this evening has been absolutely wasted,
for all the benefit we are likely to derive
from the discussion that has taken place.
When we listen to this debate we might
imagine that the world is not 2,000 years
old. We have arrived at the present age
through many vicissitudes of fortune.
Country after country has arisen, and
many great and noble minids have been
produced in different parts of the world,
and it has remained for this modern
period of the last -25 years to start this
doctrine that it is right to give the better
half of man the right to vote. Is that
the way to raise the character of woman,
or to do her material good in any
sense, to give her the right to vote? I do
not believe that woman hats asked for it
or ever will ask for it. We have reached
this length of time, and political thinkers
in all parts of the world have been
exhausting their minds for centuries to
find topics for the exercise of their
activity,, and to find topics for discussion
and dissension; and it hats remained for
the close of the present century for
faddists to raise this cry: "ive women
the franchise." The member for Nannine
gave the House the benefit of his deep
thought and conviction on this subject,
and brought forward many views on
this question with which we are all
thoroughly in accord. It is strange per-
haps to see the member for Geraldton
disagreeing with the member for Nannines,
but perhaps it is just as strange for the
member for Nannine to be in accord with
the G-overnmnent on the subject before the

House. There are always faddists in the
world ready to support anything new,
and to help an. agitation for the sake of
the notoriety it gives. We have seen a
member in the House of Commons devot-
ing his life to the persistent pushing of
some topic of a Utopian character, and as
time rolls on and opinions change, these
topics which were originally supported
solely for the purpose of notoriety come
within the range of practical politics. I
wondered whether the member for East
Perth was going to address the argu-
ments on the subject that he used here
to-night, but prepared for the plat-
form, to the Speaker of this House,
and it was only with great difficulty we
could get him to do so. He would
inform those members, whose votes the
member for East Perth was seeking, that
this was one of the topics which was
supported merely for political purposes.
As to the bon. member who introduced
this subject to us, he, 1 think, holds a
mistaken impression as to the probable
result of this measure. I am certain that
be is wrong if he thinks that a Bill for
the extension of the franchise to women is
a conservative measure. He has only to
look to New Zealand and South Aus-
tralia for facts that will counterbalance
any information he has on the other side.
What has been the result of those two
experiments in South Australia and New
ZealandP I am convinced that those
experiments show that the final result
will be that woman suffrage will be
thrown out of the statute book, and
that a return will be made to the point
whence the start was made. In New
Zealand a measure is going through Par-
liament for the purpose of enabling
women to sit in the Assembly. My
reading of history convinces me that the
extension of the franchise to women in
America has not had the result that was
anticipated. At the outset, the women
went to the poll because it was a novel
thing; but now they know all about it,
they abstain from voting. The member
for Geraldton quoted something from
John Stuart Mill, but he failed to see
the drift of Mill's opinion. He said that
women should not be subordinated to
man legally in any respect. The prin-
ciple of perfect equality is the notion of
Mill, but what does as great a thinker as

iMill say on the other hand ? Mr. Glad-
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stone, the great man to whom I refer,
say' s that if you admit woman to the
franchise you miust put her onun equality
with man, and what does that comle to ?
It comes to this, that you o1pen aai avenue
to every office of the State for women.
The members for Yilgarn and Geraldton
said a great deal about the true, noble
character of woman, and asked uts if we
were afraid to come into touch with
women in this House. Will any mn
forget the teaching he received on his
mother's knee? Can lie forget those
better feelings and the mould in which
his character has been cast by the example
and teaching of mothers and sisters ? I
say that the position comes to this, that
we should ask ourselves whether there is
any chance of our, in any way, affect-
ing the good in mother and sister by
granting them the franchise. It is the
fear that we shall destroy that in-
fluence for good in the lives of men
that we hesitate to bring that in-
fluence and that ennobling character into
this Assembly-into the dirt and nasti-
ness of political life. For my part, I
shall never agree to drag woman from
her present high position, down to active
participation in politics. I will not drag
her from that elevated position in which
she is at present, and I shall vote
against this motion to-nighit. I put the
case on this one argument, and this
argument I think is sufficient. If you
extend the franchise to women, you must
also extend to them the privilege of
sitting in this House. You cannot get
beyond that position. Any elector of
this colony is capable of representing a
constituency in this House; and I strongly
defended this principle when t he Consti-
tution Bill was before us in 188.9, that
whoever we gave a vote to should be
qualified to sit in this House. If you
extend the franchise, I do not care whom
to, that person, male or female, must
have the corresponding privilege of being
elected a member. Will anyone consider
that it is possible for a woman to be
brought into this Assembly ? It was
never intended to be so by the Creator of
woman and man, and it is the merest fad
and nonsense to think of it. Will hon.
members contemplate seeing their wvives
or daughters or sisters sitting in this
Assembly, some in opposition, some be-
hind the Ministry or in the Ministry, and

bioth Moll and women members meeting
together in the refreshment roomP The
Character of men, I hope, will change;
and if it does not, you will be dragging
women down by letting them enter
politics. I say it with regret, but it is a
fact that woman could not mix with men
in the world of politics without having
her character affected and tainted for the
worse. We shall not be improving, but
lowering her, by admitting her into
Parliament; and for that reason mainly 1
disagree with the motion submitted by
the member for Sussex. The mover
of the motion reckons that women would
have an influence in polities that wvould
tend to counteract something that he does
not like. The precedents do not support
his view. New Zealand, as I have said,
is going to admit women into the As-
seinbly; and wvhat was the anticipation of
a good many of the people in this colony
when they heard of the experiment in
South Australia? They expected that
the votes of the women would drive cer-
tain elements out of political life-would,
in fact, remove men of a certain character
from the House. What was the result?
These very men were reinstated, not cast
out, by the votes of the women. What
is the excuise given for this turn of events,
by those who supported the measure?
They say that it is not fair to pass judg-
ment on the women for that, because she
was gr-ateful to those who gave her the
vote. An excuse of that sort is a fallacy,
because it simply shows that the votes of
the women were not cast with that judg-
ment and calm deliberation and intelli-
gence we were led to look for, but they
were cast from a motive of gratitude
merely, which overbore aill other senti-
menits of a moral character. On that
occasion she did wrong; did that which
she was pledged not to do. She was
tempted and did wvrong, because an in-
stinct made her grateful. Therefore, we
find that on the first occasion in these
colonies in which the franchise has been
given, it was exercised in a certain
direction, not because it was the right
way to exercise it, but because she had a
debt of gratitude to pay. Site mismnder-
stood her duty ; and the calmn judgment
wve expected to find in her was not shown.
1, therefore, think it my duty on this
occasion to oppose the motion submitted
by the member for Sussex.
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Mu. THRUSSELL: It is only right
that taxpayers should have a voice in the
laws wh ich they have to obey ; and it is
for that reason I support the motion of
the nerber for Sussex. I venture to say
that the proposal we are debating will
soon become law, not only in Australia
and New Zealand, but among every other
English-speaking people in the world. I
hope to live to see the day when our re-
spected Premnier wilacknowledge his error
in this matter, and bring in a measure for
giving the franchise to all the taxpayers
of the colony of both sexes. I sincerely
hope this reform will come from the
Premier, and that he will admit the
extension of the franchise to women
is a wise course to take. I had the
pleasure of being in South Aus-
tralia. a few months ago, when the
general election was proceeding, and
when the whole of Australia, was watch-
ing, with great anxiety, the way in which
the women would vote. I think I may say
the result has not keen disappointing to
those who have observed it. We know,
of course, there may have been mistakes;
but we know that the exercise of new-
found power is liable to abuse. I venture
to say that, in the future elections of
South Australia, were women now have
the franchise, and in other places where
the franchtise has been conferred upon
them, we shall not have to regret the use
which women make of the power given
to them. I deeply regret there arc mem-
bers here-whomn I respet-who have
seen fit to reject this motion ; but the
day will come when the tables will be
turned, and we, who are now supporting
the motion, will be in a glorious majority.

Ma. HARPER: The lion. member for
Nannine used an argument against the
motion to the effect that women should
not be given power when they have not
the physical force to carry out that power;
but the hon. membler quite overlooked
the fact that there are two kinds of power
given to the human race, one being
physical, the other moral. Those who
recognise the present course of lire in the
world must be convinced that the pre-
dominance of physical force is approach-

ing its end. All the nations are now
finding that, -although they would per-
haps like to go to war, it is impossible to
do so against the moral forces that are
opposed to war. Moral force is becoming

more dominant every day. It has now
become so much a practical question
that two of the greatest nations on earth
are at the present time considering how
to settle differences by mioral suasion,
and not by physical force. Therefore,
from that we mnay argue that we
should do all we can to encourage and
develop moral force. Surely we have
in women a great reserve of force,
which we have drawn upon very little
up to the present. There have been
many air 'y flights of imiagination. in the
course of this debate, as to what will be
the result of the franchise if given to
women. I think the touchstone of all,
so far as my view is concerned, is this
Is it right, or is it wrong?" Is it just, or
is it unjust P If you say it is just, then
you may leave the futue to take care of
itself.

MR. SOLO'MON: On the last occasion
when this matter was brought forward

Ivoted against the motion of the lion.
member for Sussex; but since then there
has been a general election, and in my
candidature I placed the matter before
my constituents, and to a certain extent
they left it in my hands. In very niany
instances, however, they approve of the
principle of women's suffrage, and I am
going to vote in favour of it to-night.
I (t0 not think it is necessary to say any-
thing to the arguments that have b~een
used, because in other directions where
the votes of womon have been used in
Western Australia they have been of
great advantage. I would have liked to
ask the hion. member for West Kim-
berley if he would refuse to take the
votes of the women who helped to place
him in the highest civic position in the
country-that of Mayor of Perth. If,
in a case of that kind, the influence of
women voters was good, I feel sure that
in other directions the influence of the
female vote will not be less good. In
fact, I have seen in many cases that,
where at family has been going al-most
"to the dogs" in consequence of the
actions of the father, the mother has
taken the affairs into her own hands, and
placed them in such a p)osition that the
faniily has been saved from rumn. It is
not in one case only, but I have seen it
in several cases in Western Australia,
that such at result has been brought about
by the good actions of a woman; and no
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doubt other hon. members have seen it
in other directions, I feel sure the in-
fluence that will 1)8 given by the votes
of women in this instance will be for the
general good.

MR. COORWORTHY (in reply): I
wish to acquaint hon. members that I do
not suppose those who differ from me
and those who support tue in this motion
have less regard for women than I have.
It is a difference of Opinion, and, of
course, we all have our differences of
opinion. I think the Government have
made a great mistake in opposing this
motion, for I believe it is a great conser-
vative measure, and, if adopted, would
tend to keep the Premier for many years
in his honoured. position, which, however,
I hope he will be able to keep without it.
The great dread of this measure seems to
be that women should enter Parliament;
but there is nothing in this motion about
entering Parliament.

Mn. ILNGWOoxv: YOU Cannot keep
them out if you adopt the principle.

MR. COOKWORTHY: In the London
County Council, which has a larger
income and wider influence than any
public body here, women are allowed to
vote and sit as members. From all I
have observed from that Council's pro-
ceedings, through the Press, I have not
noticed any objection to the admission of
women as members of that Council, or
to the way in which women assist in ad-
ministering its affairs.

MR. ILLINwWORTra: They are elected by
ratepayers.

MR. JAMES: What is the difference ?
MR. COORWORTHY: Yes; they are

elected by ratepayers, and the ratepayers
in London aire. a very large number of
people-much larger than the whole
population in this colony. We will say
those members are elected by thrae
payers in London, and they hold honour-
able positions in that Council. Prom all
I have read in the home papers. I have
never observed anything to the prejudice
of those women who are members of the
London County Council, but I have ob-
served a good deal to their honour. Why
there should be such a dread of womien
getting into Parliament in this colony I
cannot understand. Are hon. members
afraid of the influence of women ? Why,
if woman is worthy to be elected, she
would be the pick of the electors; and

what objection could there be to her
sitting alongside of us'? If this House,
or any other House elected under that
franchise, chose to elect a woman as at
Minister, why notP It would be simply
because members thought she was fitted
for the post, and there could be no
objection that I can see to it. Not that
I think it would be at all likely, anld no
provision need 1)e made for their entering
this House; but that is beside the point.
As the hon. member for Beverley put it,
the question is: is it right and is it just?
I consider it is both right and just; and,
believing it will be a conservative
measure, and that it will strongly support
the Forrest Ministry, that is the reason
why I have introduced it.

MR. ILLIN GWORTH: A very good reason,
on your side.

Question put, and dcclared by the
Speaker to be carried on the voices.

Division called for, and taken with the
following result -

Ayes..
Noes..

..12

..14

Majority against ... 2
AYES. NOES.

Mr. cookworuily IMr. Burt
Mr. Harper Sir John Forrest
Mr. ighm Mr. A. Forrest
Mr. Jamnes IMr. George
Mr. Moss 1Mr. Hooley
Mr. Eandell Mr. Lefrey
Dir. R. P. Shell Dir, totes
Mr. H. W. Shell Mr. Mlouger
Mr. Solomon Mr. Moron
Mr. Throssell Mr. P1hillips
Mr. Traylen Mr. Piesse
Mr. Sim~psen (Teller). Dir. Richftrdson

Mr. Vean
Mr. illingworth (Teller).

Motion negatived.

PROPOSED PURCHASE OF PERTH
WATER WORKS.

MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.

The following Message from His Ex-
cellency the Governor, which had been
presented by the Premier on the previous

Iday, was now taken into consideratio n:
"In accordance with the provisions of

I Section 6? of the Constitution A-ct, 1889,
'the Governor recommends to the Legis-
"lative Assembly that an appropriation be
"made out of the Consolidated 'Revenue
"Fund, for the purpose of an Act to
"provide for the purchase of the Perth
"Water Works; and also for making
"provision for their control and manage-
"ment, the payment of interest and sink.

[ASSEMBLY.] Peril), Water Works.
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"ing fund, and for providing additional
"uds to add to, extend, and improve

"the present works.
" Government House, Perth, 11th

"August, 1896."
THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)

moved that the House go into comn-
mittee for the consideration of His Ex-
cellency's Message.

MR. R. F. SHOTJT said this was a
matter which should be referred to a
select committee, as it meant the expen-
diture of a large sum of money; and he
asked whether this wvas the proper time
to move for that purpose.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said the hon. member had better wait to
hear what he had to say in reference to
the matter, before making a motion.

THE SPEAKER said the proper time
for moving to refer tile matter to a
select committee would be when a Bill
wits brought in.

Question lput and passed.

IN COMMITTEE.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
I beg to move that this committee
approves of the purchase, by the Govern-
ment, of the Perth Water Works for a
sum of £220,000. Tn moving this motion
I have for my object thle expediting of
the purchase of these works. Under ordi-
nary circumstances, no doubt it would
have been quite as regular, if not more
so, to have introduced a Bill to the
House; but, seeing that the purchase is to
be completed at once, I adopt this method
of informing the Government ats to the
wish of the House in regard to this mat-
ter. If the House approves of this motion
enabling the Government to conclude the
purchase, I will then bring down a Bill
dealing, not only with the purchase, but
also with thle control and management of
the works. The Bill will not only autho-
rise the purchase by thle Gover-nment,
bnt it will also go very much further, and
deal with the control and management of
the works; so that hon. members, in
voting for this motion, must clearly
understand that, if it is carried by this
House-and it will probably also be re-
ferred to the opinion of the Legislative
Oouncil-then the Government will pur-
chase the works, and all we will have to
do, when the Bill comes before us, will be
to decide as to the best means of placing

these works under proper management
and control, and also provide for the
rating, for the payment of interest and
sinking fund, and for many other
matters connected with their control
and management. As hon. members
are aware, it has been currently stated,
in the Press and otherwise, that the Gov-
erment have been asked by the Perth
City Council to purchase these works.
For a long time past there have been
difficulties between the City Council and
the contracting compan y in regard to the
supply of water; but I do not know that
it is necessary for tue to-night to go into
the details of the agreement between
the contracting company and the City
Council, as no doubt most hon. members
are aware of that agreement.; but under
it the City Council have a right to
purchase the water works, in a little
over three years from the present date,
at a fixed Sum. That sum is £200,000,
plus what the company may have since
spent on the works, and plus one-third
more, but less a sum Of X4,000, which has,
I believe, already been expended Upon
further works. the Mayor of Perth in-
forms me that, if the City14ouncil had been
able to purchase the works at the pre-
sent date, the price to be paid would be
between £216,000 and £220,000, or
sonietbing like that. It is easy to arrive
at the amount, because, £200,000 being
the fixed price, all they would have to
add is the cost of the works that have
been constructed since the agreement
was made, plus one-third. Hon. members,
of course, know that the City Council
have no right to purchase until some
three years from thle present time. The
Government have for a long time past
had this matter under consideration.
We have been approached on several
occasions by the City Council, but we
have shown a reluctance to deal with the
question. But at the present time
being, as the bon. member for the
Gascoyne has told you, liable to pressure,
and continually being pressed to deal
with the question, we have at last agreed
to come to the assistance of the City
Council, and the City Council have
handed over to the Government the whole
of their rights Under the contract with
the Water Supply Company-all their
rights, title, and interest in the agree-
ment, and have left the whole matter to
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the decision of Parliament. They have
agreed, in writing, to leave the whole
question connected with these works to
the House, and have agreed to the pur-
chase being made for this amount of
£Q220,000. They have agreed to hand
over to the Government, and to abide by
the decision of Parliament, all their in-
terests in the agreement and in the water
works, and in every way leaving to Par-
liamient the decision in regard to the
manner in which these works should be
controlled and carried on. The Perth
Water Supply Company hlave, onl their
part, agreed to sell to 'thle Government
the whole of their interests in these
works, and iii the agreement with the
city council, for the sumn of £220,000,
which will include all their property,
freehold land, pipe-tracks, darns, and
everything they have got, with the excep-
tion of new material and new stock in
hland, which latter are worth about
£1,000. These are to be bought
over at cost price, plus 10 per cent.,
making the purchase price~ a'bout £1,000,
or something more than £1,000, for what
is really outside the agreement. I may')
say the Government have made no agree-
mnent with either the City Council or
with the company. 'We comue to this
House in order that the House may
decide whether the Government shall
enter into this business or not, We
recommend the House to agree to the
proposals of the City Council, and
also the proposals of the company.
Now it might bc contended by some
people, with some force and right
on their side, that £220,000 is a price
more than the works would cost to
construct. I am prepared to admit that.
I am prepared to admit that it would
not, in the opinion of the Govern-
ment, cost als mnch as .£220,O00 to
place the works in the position they are
in to-day. But we are not able to look
at the matter from that point of view.
We hlave to look at it fromn the point of
view of the agreement existing between
the City Council and the company' , and
also the valne of the works as a going
concern, taking into account thle revenue
received from the works at the present
time, and the amount which is likely to
be received from them very soon. At any
ralte, we are in this position, that we ei ther
have to accept these works for this

amount, or have to leave them alone; and
hon. members will be able to judge and
decide for themselves whether they will
follow the Government in the recomnmen-
dation now made, or whether they will
vote otherwise. We have been careful to
place ourselves in the position of not
being in any way bound, and, therefore,
we are perfectly free to deal with this
question in any way. The only thing
that we do is to recommend to the House
that the purchase should be completed.
I would like to tell lion. members what
we propose to do, if this motion is
adopted. First of all we propose, if we pur-
chbase the works, to introduce a Bill provid-
ing for the control and management of the
works; and we shall propose to place
these works under a board. Hon. mem-
bers will have an opportunity of deciding
the number of members to be upon that
board, when the Bill is introduced. It is
intended that there shafl be no profit
whatever accruing to the Government
over the transaction. I may mention
this, as it seems to be the impression of
somec persons that the Government wish
to make a profit out of the works for the
Consolidated Revenue. We have no suchi
idea as that. Our only object is to assist
the city of Perth and the surrounding
suburbs, by giving them a better and
larger snpply of water than they have at
the present time, and to place the Whrlole
matter of water supply on at more satis-
factory basis for the citizens. The Gov-
erment have no other object in view
than that; and we do not intend that one
single penny of revenue received from the
works shall go into the public exchequer,
but that it shall be expended for the
improvement of the works and the benefit
of the citizens. The works, however, will
be required to pay their way, and to do
everything necessary at their own cost.
The Government do not propose that one
single penny from the public exchequer
shall be expended on these works. The
works will hlave to stand on their own
ground, and be made to pay ; but when
they pay more than is necessary for pro-
viding sinking fund, interest, and main-
tenance, then the board of control will
hlave the power, with the approval of the
Government, to reduce the water rates.
The Gove~rnnment will provide the money
for the purchase of the works, and also
for extending and adding to the works,
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and will charge the outlay against the
sinking fund. The sinking fand is a
matter which hion. members will have to
express an opinion upon, but I think it
should be certainly I per cent., if not
2 per cent. I think that probably,
considering all things, it will be wise to
platce the sinking fund at "2 per cent.,
although this detail has not yet been
fully worked out by the Govecrnment.
I have given instructions myself to the
Parliamentary draftsman to prepare aL
Bill, and it wrill shlow lion. members the
plan I propose to adopt in regard to pro-
viding the purchase mlone 'y for the works,
luld also for the paymeunt. of interest and
forming a sinking fund. It is proposed
that the whole of these matters shafl be
authiorised by the bocard which will be
appointed by the Government, and that
the City Council may be repiresented on
it in some way. I do not think the
board will bea very large body. Pro])
ably' , of thle City Oouucil, not more than
the Mlayor of Perth will have a seat on it.
At any rate, that is at matter we can talk
about hereafter. Parliament will be asked
to authorise the bocard to borrow the
purchase mnoney-probably not less than
£300,000-frm the Government; and
the board will be autborised to give negoti-
alble bonds to the Government for the
amount. The boends wiill be secured on
the water rates ; the Government will
bay these bonds from the board at par
w'ith Savings Bank funds; and the bocard
will have to pay the interest and the
sinking fund upon thle money. It may
occur to some people that it is not at very
good thing for the Savings Bank funds
to be inivested in these water works. I
do not agree with that, for I think it is
anl excellent investment for those funds.
There can be no risk to the Savings Bank
whatever, because the funds of the bank
are secured on the Consolidated Revenue
of the colony. I may say that, looked at
from the point of view of the Sav'ings
Bank, it will be an excellent thing for
that bank to be able to invest a consider-
able amount of money in this way. We
have at the present time a very la hrge
sum of mloney, in the Saings Bank-
about £380,000-uninvested. or, rather,
I will not say uninvested, because it is
lodged at a bank of deposit, where we are
getting, interest. I mnay tell hion.
members that the interest wve are getting

is at 3j, per cent, on £60,000, and for the
balance we are getting 2 per cent.
Money is accumulating in the Savings
Bank, and the purchase of the Perth
Water Works would be an excellent
opportunity to invest the £300,000 that
will be namied in the Bill. I may state
that, owing to the large amount of money
we had in the Savings Bank last year,
accruing- through the increased amounts
which depositors are able to pay in, the
Savings Bank dlid not, in fact, pay its way
last 'year. The interest was fixed at, 341 per
cent., and we could not then invest such a
large amount, because we are restricted
to lending not wore than one-third of the
Savings Bank funds upon freehold
property, and w'e were not able to invest
at a payable rate so much money as the
bank had at the time. As I learned
from the Under Treasurer, the transac-
tions of the Savings Bank last year
landed the colony in a loss. That will
not be the case next year if we invest
this money inl the way now proposed,
as the rate of interest now paid to the
investor is 3 per cent. Therefore
such investment would be a good
thing for the bank, and, at the same
time, a good thing for the State. In
looking at this purchase of the water
works from a commercial point of view,
as to whether it will pay and as to
whether it is likely to pay, I can informn
lion. members that the revenue received
f rom the w'ater works for the year 1894-96
-and I maly mention that their year
commences in November and ends in
October-was £7,382, and the amount
received for the eight months of this year
has been £6,937; therefore, the income
which the company will receive for the
financial year ending October in this
year will be somewhere about £10,000.
Hon. members know as much as I do

Iabout the income from the water works,
and about the income that is likely to
conic from this supply in the future; but
the Government are quite sure of this,
that the income from the water works this

Iyear will be something Like £10,000, and
it is likely to be much greater next year.
especially if we can, in the interval, lay a
iarger pipe some portion of the way, so
as to increase the supply of water du~ring
the summuer inontlis. There is no doubt,
I think, that in the early days of the new
board of management there will be aL
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great deal of expense required for the
improvement of the works. Therefore
the board of management will have to be
very careful, because the interest on
£C300,000--wbich total is made up of
£220,000 for the purchase of the works
and £80,000 for improvemients-will be
at 4 per cent. interest and 2 per cent.
sinking fund, amounting together to
X18,000 a year; therefore, as I have said,
the board, for the first year or so, will have
to be very careful to make ends meet;
but in a short time the water works will
be reproductive and be a paying concern.
I hope that hon. members will agree with
the Government that the board should
be given power to extend the water works,
so as not only to adequately supply the
city of Perth, but also the suburban
areas surrounding the city. And, as I
have said, there will also be power given
in the Bill, subject to certain contin-
gencies (that is, when they get more cash
in hand than the board require), to
reduce the water rates, with the approval
of the Government; but I cannot hold
out any hope to the citizens of Perth that
there will be a reduction immediately.
It seems to me there is a general wish
that these water works shall be made
sufficient for the demands of the city and
suburbs, and I do not think the people
will desire that there shall be any re-
duction in the rates for some time to
come. At any rate, we desire that they
shall get a good and sufficient supply of
water. I have already said that the
Government do not undertake this matter
because they want to do so. We would
much rather have nothing to do with it.
If all things were satisfactory, if the City
Council and the company were able to
get oil well together, and if the water
supply was sufficient, of course it would
be very much better for the Government
not to have anything to do with this
matter. As I have said, we resisted
taking this action for a long time; we
refused to come to the rescue; but we
have now got past that stage, and we
ask the House to approve of these
proposals. I do not know that I can
say much more in regard to this matter.
There is not very much to tell the people.
The agreement between the company
and the City Council is well known to
hon. members-I have copies of it in the
papers before me-but the points which

really concern us are not very numerous.
The City* Council have not the right to
purchase for three years, and when they
do purchase they will have to pay the
amount that is named in the motion, or
even more if the company do, in the
meantime, expend more on the works.
I think that, looking at the purchase as
a commercial undertaking, it will pay.
I think it will pay the city, and I think
it will be no tax whatever upon the people
of the colony. I do not think the city
will have to pay any more for its water
than it does at the present time, and
there is a good chance of its paying less.
This matter has, of course, received a lot
of attention from the people of Perth, as
well as from everyone who is interested
in it. They all see that, having regard
to the expansion of the city and the in-
crease of population, the present appli-
ances of the water works are not sufficient.
They also seem to desire that this com-
pany should not be able to make a lot of
money out of the citizens. I would like
to say this of the company, that they,
undertook these works at a time when it
was not so easy for large works to be
undertaken as it is nowv. Things were
not so good as they are now. Money was
scarce when the company undertook these
works. There is no doubt that the sum
we propose is more than the cost of
the works; but we should remember that
the company have never made a sixpence
profit out of them, and that they have
had to go through bad times during the
last few years, and through the financial
troubles which we have all experienced
more or less. When we consider that
theybhave had to go through those troubles,
that they have never received one farth-
tug out of those works, and that they
have had to pay a lot of interest for
accommodation, as I have no doubt they
have, I do not expect that, when every-
thing is paid up-although I have no
authority for saying this, and I only
speak from my knowledge of the circum-
stances of the case-there will not be
much profit to the company on the works.
That being so, we can feel pretty well
assured that no one is making much
profit out of the purchase. I think, as
a commercial undertaking, the proposal
is a fairly good one. The £10,000 of
revenue for this year will be very much
greater, next Year, under the new rating
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of city property. I do not know whdt
the new rating will bring in, but I exp-et
the city's revenue from rates will be con-
siderably mnore than at present. How-
ever, I have no doubt it will be wholly
required in order to meet engagements.
We will require an increased supply for
the city, and I hope we shall be Ale to
increase the revenue. The proposal of
the Government is now before the House.
We ask you to approve of the purchase
of these works by the Government for
the sum of £226,000; and, as soon as
that is approved, the Government will
pay the money and get the works, and
we will then come to this House with a
Bill for their management. Hon. mem-
hers can then discuss fully the Bill that
we will present to them. I should like
to be clearly understood as to what we
want. We want authority to purchase the
rights and property of the Water Supply
Company. The purchase will then be
miade, and a Bill will be introduced
as soon as possible providing for the
management and control of the works
and of the water supply. I beg to move
the motion standing in my namne.

MR. GE0ORGE: As theo oldest member
of the City Council in this House at the
present juncture, I beg to thank the
Premier for the way in which he has intro-
duced this motion. I believe that in the
minds of the majority of the citizens of
Perth, the action of the Government in this
matter is the logical outcome of the
action that they have taken in regard to
supplying the Eastern goldfields with
water. It is certain that the Perth Water
Works should not be in the hands of the
City Council, for I am sorry to say the
City Council have not given the country
proof of their ability to manage such an
undertaking; hut, at the same time, the
water supply should belong to the public,
in order that a private company may
not be able to levy blackmail upon newv
centres of population ino the neighbour-
hood of the city. I am astonished to
bear that the revenue from the water
works last year was only £6,987. It
would have been mnore than that had the
new valuation been made in time for the
levying of last year's rate. As to the
question whether the Water Supply
Company will make any money out of
the sale, that need not trouble hon.
members, for whether it loses or makes

is no concern of this House. The agree-
ment with the Water Supply Company
is the only thing we ha-ve to deal with.
In my opinion, the company will not
make anything out of the works; and,

Iwhatever the opiniou of hon. members
1may be as to the original cost of the
works, there is no doubt the water supply
of the city has been carried on for the
last five or six years at a considerable
loss. If the Government or the Council
had started those works, there would
have been something to make up for loss
every year. The main question is that
we want the water, and there is no
guarantee that we will get it, unless the
improvement of the works is taken in
hand at once. Whether the short supply
of water is the fault of the City Oduncil
or of the company is not the question
that the House has to deal with. 'What
we have to face is that the city requires
more water than the pipes can bring
down, and that it is necessary for the
Government to buy the works and spend
money on improvements, so as to bring
sufficient water from the main reservoir.
Therefore I thank the Premier for the
motion he has introduced. With regard
to the constitution of the board, I hope
the Premier will reconsider the point of
giving only to the Mayor of the city a
seat on that board. i trust that the
Premier will be able to see his way to
giving the City Council two representa-
tives on the board. I think the City
Council are entitled to that, and I hope
the Premier will accede to the suggestion.
As to the City Council not having the
right to buy the works for three years, it
is not to be supposed the company would
not sell them to the Council before that
time, if the Government would only pro-
vide the purchase money so that the City
Council could purchase. The City Council
have placed themselves unreservedly in
the hands of the Government in regard to
the purchase of the works, and I hope the
Government will consider the question of
giving them two members on the board
of control; for, considering the large
interests of the City Council in the water
supply. I think they should have a dual
membership in the control of this im-
portant undertaking.

AIR. R. IF. SHOLI,: While I am not
taking up a position antagonistic to the
purchase of the water works, I think
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the motion goes farther than it is in-
tended to do. We are leaving a great
deal too muchi to speculation, by comi-
mnitting ourselves to buy the works at
£220,000, when, according to the agree-
ment, the City Council mnight be able to
purchase themt for less than that sum.

THE FREMIER: The City Council have
no right to purchase at all for three
years,

MR. H. F. SROTLjL: I take it that is
so, but the Premier said the Ma,'yor had
given him certain figures, and T should
like to know how; the Mayor arrived at
those figures as to what the puirchase
money should be,

THE PREMIER: Under tile origrinal
agreement.

Mk. R. F. SHOLL: The original
agreement is that the company must pro-
duce their books. I may be wrong, hut
that is my impression,

THE PREMIER: You are wrong, The
price is fixed under the agreement.

Aiu. K F. SHO LL:- But the proposal
goes farthetr, by making provision for the
control and management of theo works,
the payment of interest and sinking f und,
and providing additional funds to add to,
extend, and improve the present works.
Surely, b~efore we commit ourselves to
that, we should know the extent to which
the works are to be improved, and thle
amount of money it will cost.

THE PRE-mIER: £80,000 more, I sup-
pose, we shall want.

Mn. R. F. STIOLLi: If we buy these
works we shall have to pay for the
upkeep, so that I think the latter part of
the motion is unnecessary.

Tan PREMIR: That is not before the
House now.

MR. R. F. SHOLL: The first object
is to get the works, and then we will
afterwards deal with other aspects of the
mnatter. The Government are taking the
proper course in purchasing the works,
and I have not the slightest intention
of opposing the purchase; but I think
that the Government should see that they
were placed in the same position as the,
City Council with regard to the purchase
of the water works. They should not pay
more than the City Council would be
called upon to pay.-

Tun PREMIER (Ron011 Sir J. Forrest)
explained that in 1889 the agreement
with the Water Supply Company was

entered into, and it gave the City Counctil
the right of purchase within three months.
If that right of purchase was Dot acted
upon, it would lapse till the period ije-
tween the 10th and -25th years of the
contract. The 10th year would not conic
in luntil 1899, and until that tinie (three
years hience) the City Council had no
right to purchase. Memlbers would see
tinit £200,000 was thle fixed amount
arrived at, by adding one-third to the
capital of the company. Since that sum
of £200,000 was arrived] at, the company
had spent £14,00 or £C15,000, and, add-
ing a third to that, they would be entitled
to nearly the amount now demanded for
the water works--£220,000. The com-
pany were not bou-nd to sell, and the City
Council wanted to buy; so, between the
two, he did not think this would be an
unreasonable sum to pay.

MR. A. FORREST said the water works
question had presented many difficulties,
and the City Counicil during the past
three years had had great trouble with the
company, there being threats of litigation
and always quarrelling. The agreement
originally made by the citizens, through
their representatives in the City Council,
was fraught with evil to the people. It
-was at most dangerous agreement-one
of the worst agreements ever made. It
added 33 per cent. to the capital of the
company in order to arrive at a price for
the works. No one had any idea at that
time that the colony wats going to move
so quickly; hut things were altered now,
,and the proper course was being taken by
the Government proposing to purchase
the works. Thle miatter was one that any
commercial man could loo'k into, and
could see his way to pay interest on the
principal and sinking fund out of the
probable income, after clearing working
expenses. It had been notorious, duringa
the last four or five years, that the city
Council dared not increase its valuation
of city propert 'y. It would have been
more than their positions were worth for
the councillors to rate property on its true
Value ; because, tinder thle agreement with
the company, they were bound to levy a
shilling rate for water, and the higher
thle valuation of property, thle greater the
revenue to the company. HEe expected
the revenue woulId be at least £ 10,000 fo r
the current year. The Premier had
stated that these Water works were being
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taken over in the interest of the city, and
that the Government did riot wish to
make any profit out of them. It was
known there was plenty of water in the
dams on the ranges, but the company
were not in a position to spend £60,000
or more in laying an additional pipe; and,
at the same time, it would not be wise to
allow the company to spend this £50,000,
because then there would be added to it
the 33 per cent. when the Council desired
to purchase. Members who represented
the city and the other districts of tb2
colony would congratulate the Govern-
ineut on the bold stroke they had taken,
in deciding to purchase, the wvater works.

Mx. JAMES expressed his deep thanks
to the Government, onl behalf of himself
and his constituents, for having taken
this matter in handl. Those who had had
experience in the City Council must have
come to the conclusion that it was neces-
sary these water works should be in the
hands of the Government, for they
were intended to serve not only Perth,
but the suburbs. When first the con-
tract was made, provision was put in
that the Council should pay the company,
in the case of a purchase, the amount of
the capital, plus a third; but there was
no provision in the contract as to what
the amount of capital was to be. After
the works were completed, and the third
added to the cost, it wvas estimated that
£200,000 would be, roughly speaking, a
fair purchase price. Further extension
had been made, and the City Council a
little while back had reckoned that, if
they purchased then, the price would be
about £218,000. But even at X220,000,
if the City, Council had had the money,
they would have been glad to purchase
the works, because they recognised it
would be a paving investment, and that
the works would pay handsomely. By
the Government purchiasing at the price
named, the interests of the country would
be conserved, and the works woujld earn
interest in addition to working expenses.
He was glad to hear from the Govern-
ment, that they did not inltend to use
their ownlership of these works for the
purpose of making money. He hoped
that, when the House came to consider
the details of the Bill, they would bear
in mind tbe interests of the city, and
give due consideration to the city On any
bocard that might lxi formed. He could

assure members that the price was not
ain unfair one, and that at this price the

Icity of Perth alone, by its water rate,
would pay a good interest. It would be
by no nieans a losing investment. He
had expressed the view, there arid else-
where, that these works ought to be in
the bands of the Government, becatuse it
was necessary to look to the interests of

Sthe growing suburbs around Perth. If
the works had got into the hands of the
City Council, the interests of the suburbs
would have been made subservient to the
interests of the city. By taking the
matter up nowv, the Government would
bec deserving well of the city of Perth
and he tendered his personal thanks, as
a ratelpayer, and also the thanks of the
constituency he represented.

MR. SIMPSON said he "'as glad the
Government had decided to buy the
water works He had always hiel d the
opinion that those water works should be
obtained for the city, and he was glad to
see that act.ion had been taken to acquire
them. The only detail hie should like to
see in vestigated was the price of. £220,000.
He hlad reason to believe that price )had
been " loaded," and the Premier knew
that he (Mr. Simpson) had at his back
facts in support of that statement. He
again said that lie had reason to believe
this purchase price was a " loaded " price,
but possibly it would bear investigation.
The company were probably in a position
to say that was their price, and that they
would not take less. Even if that were
the case, the matter would have to be
dealt with on the price asked by the
company, and he hoped the purchase
would be completed at the earliest
moment. He trusted there would be a
board appointed that would give satis-
faction to everybody connected with the
concern, down to the sniallest ratepayer,
and that the board would be representa-
tive of all the interests, and not be ap-
pointed on the lines followed in other
col onies.

MR. JLOTON said those gentlemen who
had been members of the Perth City
Council for the last seven or eight years
had not a very rosy time in connection
with these water works. The trouble bad
begun with the making of the agreement,

tthough it was hardly worth calling an
agreement, for the provisions were all on

Ione side, and against the city of Perth.
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The time had now arrived when these
water works must be purchased in the
interests of the city. It seemed, from
what the Premier had stated, that the
City Council could not, as a right, pur'-
chase under the agreement for three
years. The Government, however, had
taken the matter in hand, and he under-
stood the company had stated the price
they would accept, and the Government
would have to pay it or fail to complete
the purchiase. It was probable that, if the
matter wvere gone carefully into, it would
be found there was not much profit in
the transaction for the company. He
did not think, from the knowledge he
had of the company in the early stages
of the work, they had kept a very strict
account of the expenditure. They had
an object in doing that: they wanted to
fix the cost of the work as high as they
could, and then add the 33 per cent, to it.
The question wvas a very simple one. It
was whether the House was in favour of
the purchase of the water works, with
the object of increasing the adequacy of
the works and giving a permanent supply;
and when this permanent supply was got.
it would have to be made to pay interest,
and siking fund, and working expenses.
He was glad to support the motion, in
order to get rid of this incubus; but he
was not able to say whether this would
be a profitable undertaking at the outset.
He was inclined to think the board would
have to have its wits about it in order to
make ends meet at the start. If the
Government wished to purchase the water
works, they would never have a better or
more favourable opportunity than the
present; therefore he was heartily in
accord with the motion.

MR. RANDELL said hie could not let
this motion pass without saying a few
words as one of the members for the city.
He desired to congratulate the Govern-
ment on having arrived at the present
stage in that very important matter. He
hoped the step had not been taken too
late for the Government to make better
provision for supplying the city with
water next summer. With regard to the
price fixed, the Government were willing
to give £220,000, and he took it that it
was better to pay this amount than not
to make the purchase. He was pleased
to find that a board was to be appointed
to undertake the management of this

great work; and no doubt the chairman
of the hoard would be a paid officer,
for they' could not expect an honorary
board to discharge the onerous duties of
managers of the water works. He also
gathered that the Mayor of the city
would be, ex officio, a member of the
board; and it was not likely that the
Mayor would he a paid member of the
board. The chairman of the board
should be a man of considerable ability,
and would need also to be a man
of strength of character. He would
like to ascertain whether the Premier
thought it possible, by the end of Janu-
ary next, to have a larger pipe laid
between the water works and Perth,
as he had reason to believe the present
pipes would be utterly inadequate for the
wants of the city dluring the summer
months. The water in the main reser-
voir was ample for the supply of the
city, but the main supply pipe was too
small. He was glad the Government
had taken the action they had, as it
would be for the good of the city. He
had given his vote against the works
being purchased on a previous occasion,
because he thought the City Council
were not the proper body to have the
control of the works.

Question put and passed.
Resolution reported to the House, and

the report adopted.
Ordered-That the resolution be for-

warded by message to the Legislative
Council, for their concurrence.

ADJOURNM7ENT.
The House adjourned at 10-53 p.m.,

until next day.


